
Tin Small Shareholders Would Have Open Churches
All the Week DOMINION EXPERIMENTAL FARMCORRESPOMENCE.K1NRADE TRAGEDY the Losers

The Valley .Experimental Farm(Mail and Empire. Toronto.) 
the 1 he litigation between the Domini

on Iron and Steel Company and the 
Dominion Coal Company ran It», 
lone course to the bitter end.

(Montreal Witness.)
Public sympathy in Boston appears 

to be with those who have started n 
movement for keeping the Protestant 
churches open on week days.

The'Roman Catholic churches are 
open every day. some of them at 
night as well as by day. and there is 
a feeling that church doors should 
not be closed against those who seek 
consolation in praver and meditation 
or even restful quiet for a little while 
away from the distractions of the 
streets or the worries of business.

In summer and fine weather the 
parks and squares afford restin® 
places for the weary and the troubled 
the unemployed and those who would 
snatch a few moments from the 
stress of exertion.

But during our long winters these 
have no places to go. except the sa
loons. which are qllrwavs invitingly 
open until midnight. and some of 
them, of course illegally, long after 
that hour.

The movement tor open churches 
took its rise from the recent success
ful revival held bv the Evangelists 
Chapman and Alexander. who. at 
their closing meetings, appealed to 
the church to look after the converts 
desirous of living a Christian life 
and keen in touch with them. Thev 
needed helpful influences to steady 
and support them in their new ;>ad 

things. The Horticultural School, un j often hard first endeavors to resist 
der Prof. Sears, has proved of im- j temptation, places of spiritual refuze 
menee advantage to the surrounding anj inspiration. and what could be 

Not onlv the voung men more natural than such should be
sought in the churches, whose doors 
ought to be open -to receive them?
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which for many of the rank and file 
of the shareholders proved a disas
trous one. When two great corpora
tions repair to the courts to fight to

Few people recognize what a potent 
factor the experimental farms have 
been in the production of improved 
varieties of field and garden crops as 
well as in the production of superior 
live-stock breeds. The experimental 
farm, by its methods of testing with 
consequent discovery of the varieties 
or breeds best suited to every locali
ty. has been of material value in 
raising the standard of agriculture 
and agricultural products. New vari 
eties have been originated bv the ex
periment station or have been 
brought from some foreign country 
and have been grown unon the ex
perimental farm until acclimatization 
has been effected, thus rendering suc
cessful growth under the chanzed 
conditions nossible. This ia one of 
the most important results that has 
been accomplished bv the experiment
al station.

the Dominion farm. The report state* 
that, while all the varieties of 
spring wheat suffered from drought 
and the attacks of the Hessian fly. 
the injuries varied a great deal with 
the character of the variety. Downy 
Riga and Hungarian White suffered 
very much in this respect. and the 
reason is given to be due mostly to 
soil variations. The varieties riving 
the highest yields were Bishop. Pres
ton, Pringle’s Champlain and White 
Russian. Twenty-four varieties of 
oats were tested. and the leading 
varieties in regard to yield Droved to 
be the Twentieth Century. White Gi
ant. Selected. Golden Beautv and 
Thousand Dollar. The seed was sown 
on May 15th and 16th at the rate of 
about two bushels per acre. except 
when the oats were exceedingly large, 
when the quantity was decreased ac
cordingly. Thirteen varieties of six- 
rowed barley and eleven of the two- 
rowed kind were grown. The six- 
rowed barley was sown on May 7tb 
at the rate of about one and three- 
quarter bushels ner acre. while the 
two-rowed was used at two bushels

she did 
one easy to

she ran into the back-yard 
not scale the fçice.
climb, and get assistance. As to the bitter end over claims amounting 
number of shots, the witness was un
able to speak definitely. She thought {be smau shareholder is bound to be 
that one was fired while she was uo- 

nine bullets in her. persists in her stairs. At least she heard a bang but
statement that the murder was the did not realise that It was shooting. aDDeais from one tribunal to another,
work of^a tramp and that there was Coe shot was fired at herself as sue tba sbares of the contending
no other person in the house but her- ran out of the front door. its are aure to 8Ufler in market val-
self. Her statements conflict with The silence of the court room he- ue 0f 8UCh shares, desir-
each other at times and she is sus- came tense at one point when Mr. lQe to turn tbem into monev. finds
ject to swooning fits. The most un-. Blackstock. after going over Miss buvers loath to take tbem «cent at 
satisfactory part of her evidence is i Kinrade s story, asked her if she Sad priCe as low as to anticipate 
the fact that the body was according I not at one time told of struggling decision adverse to tbem. Both

lifeless | with the man in the dining-room and tbe coal atocks and the steel stocks 
there actually seeing her sister, who

Wy.The Kinrade murder case of Hamil
ton. Ont., is still æ great a mvsterv 
at the close of the inquest âs before. 
Miss Florence Kinrade. the sister of 
the murdered girl who was found In 
tbe dining-room of her house

The farm at Napean. though It mav 
have been a benefit to the farmers of 
the province in somé particulars, has 
been a failure so far as anv advan
tage to us In horticultural education 
goes. So it has been decided to es
tablish one in the Valley.

The successful growing of aonles is 
the most profitable branch of tbe 
farming Industry in this Valiev and 
though some mav think thev know it 
all. vet the better Informed feel that 
they have onlv realized the edge of 
the vast field of horticultural knowl
edge.

An experimental farm in horticul
ture in this Valiev is an absolute ne-

to millions of dollars, the I'-'eition of■

with an uneasy one.
In a long conflict at law. involving

rompan

te the doctor's testimony
__hour before the girl summon-1
neighbor. There is a theory that had come to see what was the mat- Qf tbe uncertainty of the law. 

not unacquainted with ! ter- shot.
“Now did vou tell that?” demanded

declined eharplv in price as an effect
Men

who had invested their 
in the Coal stock, at $100

over an 
ed a
the girl was 
the murderer.

cesaity.
The question now comes up. where 

shall it be located? Wolfville is deter
mined to have it. <*od at the annual 
meeting of the Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation in Middleton the Hon. O. T. 
Daniels stronelv advocated the claims 
of that enterprising- town.

tbe writer suggests Bridge
town as being tbe ideal locality.

Wolfville has had ite share of good

and women 
savings
share sold it in nervousness or under 
necessity at $50. The litigation was

of 11th inst:— the lawyer.Hamilton despatch
The Kinrade murder mvsterv is still

but if the Une of aues- ' voice of the slender girl in black sn- 
followed by Mr. Blackstcck swered faintly. “Not that I know cf.‘

“Did you tell that to anyone?”

There was a long pause before the
ruinous to manv tbrlftv Peonle. 
Banks. not foreseeing what the out
come might be. prudently declined to

a mystery.
Tbe Dominion Experimental farm 

manv important ex- 
and it is 

to make a state-

tioninz 
for the crown last night 
of aimless irrelevance.

has performed 
pertinents -in this respect, 
scarcely possible 
ment that will cover absolutely every

is not cne 
a foundation 

for a startling revela- 
At twenty minutes to two

“Not that I remember.” 
‘•Fell me this. Miss Kinrade. 

Ethel Kinrade. vour sister.

lend monev on the shares of tbe war- 
was rin® corporations. This, however, did 

not stop speculating
Nowis being laid

shot in in the sharestion.
o’clock this morning, in answer to a 
direct question bv Mr. Blackstocx ** 
to whether she could identify ner sis
ter’s murderer. Miss Kinrade with p 
little erv answered:

your sight at the foot of the dining- least, 
room stairs?”

that has been consummated.result
During the past fourteen vears ex- - per acre, and on account of rain tbe 
pertinents have been conducted on tri- seeding was not completed until Mav

11th. The varieties claiming pre-emi 
nence in the six-rowed barlev were 
the Nugent. Stella. Odessa. Mensurv. 
and Albert. while in two-rowed the 
leading ones comprehended the Swe- 

St and well. Clifford
and Canadian Thorpe. Eighteen vari-

it did not prevent men of 
large resources from gambling on the 
chances of the case. These “big men” 
had other securities thev could pledge

The replv came 
tone like a recital 
speaker is tired: 
came in and saw her lying 
foot of the stairs.”

Hamilton despatch 13th inst:—The

in a weary moso- 
ot which the 

"All I know is. I 
at the

al plots for tbe purpose of gaining 
information as to the most product
ive and earliest maturing varieties of 
cereals, fodder corn, field roots, and 
potatoes. The Experimental farm bul
letin. recently issued upon this topic dish Cavalier, 
states that. in arranging tor these 
clots, tbe seed has alwavs been sup- eties of peas gave good results. The 
plied at the beginning from » com- < amount of seed varied from two to 
mon stock. In each case the seed has three bushels per acre depending on

the size of the grain. The premier 
varieties were the Prussian Blue, 

of the same cron have Mackay. Prince. Picton and Victoria.
The average crop of all the varieties 

possible so as to give all an eveti was 28 bushels 42 pounds per acre. 
The soil for these crops has Fourteen kinds of Indian corn for en 

to a high condition of silage were tested. Thev were sown in
rows about three feet apart and tbe 
plants thinned out to six or eight 
inches apart in the rows. The seed 

of one crop was sown on June 2nd. and the crop 
was cut for ensilage on September 
10th. The highest yielding varieties 
Droved to be Eureka. ^Superior Fod 
der. Early Hastoden and Salzer’s All 
Gold. The average yield 
all tbe varieties was 17 tons 
pounds per acre. Turnips eave the 
high average yield. with twelve va- 

The rieties in the test, of 27 tons 1.033 
one year’s ex- pounds per acre. The seed was sown 

in drills two feet apart and tbe 
voung plants thinned out to about 
seven inches apart in the rows. The 
seed was sown on Mav 22nd, and the 
crop was harvested on October 24th. 
The leading varieties were Perfection 
Swede, Hartley's Bronze. Hall’s West 
burv and Magnum Bonum. The man
gels were sown in drills two feet 
apart and the voung plants were 
thinned out to about seven inches 
apart in the row. The seed was sown

“I don’t- know country.
but the older men and women as well 
have attended and have obtained val
uable knowledge.

for tbe monev borrowed to deal in 
Coal and Steel shares. Successful 
ones bought Steel stock and sold 
Coal stock short. Such sacculation 
aggravated the situation of the small 
holder *of Coal 'Shares. Take tbe sup
positious case cl * rich plunger who 
found himself in possession of 20.000 
shares of Coal stocks at the oegin- 
ning of the action. At some stage of 
the fight let him be supposed to be
come convinced that the Steel Co - 
oanv would win. Such a man would 
at once sell Coal stock and buv Steel

but. oh! I should knowhis name.
him if I saw him." and fainted. Doc-

The. Rev. Edward Worcester, fonn- 
Thev should ^j^L'tog to give us der ^ the Emmanuel movement. r.T- 

at this end of tue Valiev something.] dressioe a meeting o? Yale students 
Middleton has its McDonald Con

solidated School. We have nothing. It 
is our turn now.

Dr. Sanders of the Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa. and Professors 
Camming and Sears of Truro have 
been appointed to select a farm. Dr.
Saunders has partly decided on the 
Elderkin farm near Wolfville but the

tors came to her. and on the motion
of Mr. Hobson the inquest was ad- adjournment of the Kinrade murder 
burned till seven o’clock to-night. *n«est. *«<*• w**k "U1 *iTe

For three hours Florence Kinrade X>™'ncl*1 0®C*r3 # ,a chaOCe <°
_ „ vestigate immediately some of the was in the witness box and she was

, . _ __ , . mjr monk things members of the lamilv haveclosely cross-examined bv Mr. Black-
. . , . .. . . 1 told m evidence. particularly Flor-stock with regard to the murder of x ,. . ._ . „ ence s trips around the country, andher sister Ethel. The storv which she,, . .no time will be lost in doing tt. Mr.told reveals so far no new fact, al- • .. . . . . , . , ; Blackstock^ has promised the lurvthough in the course of her evidence1 . .. .,. . , . . that he will close tbe evidence at the

be observed certain cis-- Bext session before midnight. Flor
in comparison with ncr ence Kinrade will probably have to stock. Unquestionably this was don*

Her evidence is also go on the stand again. so will her on a very large scale, and the uaer-
remarkable in regard to the inci- mother. Montrose bright, the cirl s

„ . „... . _ fiance, will go on the stand too. erddents connected with her sojourn in ^ autborjtics tbink. if gbe discusstd
the South, qnd because at Rochester the crime with anv one. she must
and Buffalo bhe claimed to have stav- have with him. The onlv other evi-
ed as a guest at houses the addresses dence of importance is the medical steel Company’s orospects seemed to
of Which and tbe names of their own- testimony, unless the authorities suc

ceed in getting witnesses to come .
ers she cannot remember. here from Virginia. Thev sav thev it is conceivable

Apparently she was introduced to j bave communicated with people there weight in the Coal Company was
her career as a soloist bv a Miss El-| who declare Positively that Florence great at the time the fight H.van
liott. an English woman eiven to oractised with a revolver although

_ , . . she swears she never fired one in tier
traveling, whose present whereabouts ufe Qnp o[ thg mo3t sensational bits
she does not know. and who in^rr- Df evidence last nieht was Florence’s Coal acd nurchase
duced herself to the girl at the. Mac- statement that she gave a pierctn® But there was nothing for the *uvill
Nab church. So far as her connection vail while the man was in tbe h-uise abarr-h- lders to do 
with Baum, with whom she was as- £ minute before the Crown had as^ed 

, . . Mrs. William Acres. who lives next
sociated at a vaudeville theatre in dcor< this question:—“Would von
Portsmouth, is concerned, she aGmi:- have heard anyone if thev called for brought on the fight, 
tod that he nropostd marriage to her help?” “Certainly.” was the reply, 
having knowledge of her engagement 
to Mr. Wright, but she said that she 
regarded his attentions as a joke.
Both Miss Kinrade and her father.

said there was nothing sadder than 
to see life of all kinds swelling out
side and the well-equipped churches 
with doors tightly closed, often with 
barred gates.

When the ministers were asked bow 
the idea of haring their churches op
ened to them. the preoonderatine 
majority stated that they would be 
nleased to join in such « movement.

Some thought it would require ad
ditional expense. with which some 
congregations could not be burdened.

A few declared against it. but all 
seemed to feel that it would be ar. 
added uplift to the community.

There was entire unanimity, how
ever. in support of having divine ser
vice every dav in one or more church- 

the es in the city.

been sown as early in the spring as 
possible, and generally all the differ
ent varieties 
been sown ' as nearly simultaneouslv
asthere can^ 

crepancies 
former stories.

start.
price is $12,000 or $14,000. 
can be purchased 
just as good. in fact, 
much less.

If I am correct, the province is to I 
nay for the farm and the Dominion 
Government to Pav the running » x 
penses.

Now it is up1 to this uart of the

A farm 
near Bridgetown 

better, for

been raised 
fertility, and has been maintained as 
nearly uniform in character as could 
be obtained bv cultivation, so as to 
inhibit the contingency 
possessing undue advantage over an
other. The bulletin presents in tabu
lated form the results of experiments 
performed past fourteen years. Every 
farmer should obtain a copy of this 
most valuable bulletin, since from it 
he can learn which varieties of grain 
or field roots can be grown with tbp 
greatest success in his district, 
results are not from 
pertinents alone, but comprehend an

was an exceedingly fortunateaticn
one for some of those engaged in it.

How manv big shareholders in this 
wav shifted their position as the

brighten It is impossible to sav. 1 ut 
that men whos**

countv to work this scheme un and 
to urge upon the government 
justness and fairness of our claims.

Fortunately we will have the siren® 
assistance of our Local and Dominion 
members and that will count for • 
much.

Probably the selection will soon be 
made and if anything is to be dene 
it must not be delayed.

Now. who will take the initiative 
in this natter? Who will lead off? 
Some energetic voung man should 
take hold of it.

in 1908 for 
1.348«nd whose voice was for war. saird 

themselves bv a timelv selling out <»* 
of Steel shar is

The evangelists declared that their 
knowledge of the benefits ot a church 
that would be open every dav came 
from their experience in every citv 
thev had visited.

There are manv thousands whose 
religion is for every day. a^d the 
churches, it was held, should hasten 
gladly to respond to their needs.

It is certain that in most churches 
the week-day services that are held 
are not so attended as to warrant 
the hope that dailv services would 
have the requisite of such services 

, namely, worshippers.
As for making tbe churches resting 

places and refuges for the poor, that

but bide the re
sult. n. hcv could not “hedge.” Yet t 
wan the small shareholders v ho average of yield for the last five 

vears. A five-vear average exhibits 
conclusions that generally can be de
pended upon as being fairly accurate. 
The plots upon which the experiments 
are conducted are one-sixtieth or an

Tbe detectives and doctors now e r» x
state that nine bullets were fired bv VOLVICtfiU BQflKCrS rind Zl 
the assassin. Formerly the number
was given as seven. Shortage ill Jîil ÀCCCUIltS

Newspaper men are gathered in 
Hamilton from all Parts cf Canada 
and the United States, and one esti
mate says that there were forty re
porters at the examination. One of
the number ia from Chicago. Thei ern Penitentiary here, have discover-
court room is small and therefore | ed an apparent discrepancy of more i Editor Monitor-Sentinel —
admission is bv ticket. Telegraph in- than |26,000 in the accounts or the Some weeks azo a Piece was pub-
building. Mr. Kinrade. the father of: oemtentiary. and it is said that the hshtd in the “Monitor, under the
the murdered girl, is the beadi mas-i amount may be found to be e»ea | head of ’ Old-time Schools aod, considerable cost
ter of the Cannon Street school of j larger. The board of visitors of the School Masters.” by Mr. Benjamin it is obviously desirable that places
Hamilton. this school comprisin™ Western Penitentiary some time since Starratt. of Paradise, concerning the of prayer and meditation 
four schools; and he is princioal of
the Cannon Street school. la bis evi-1 ___ .... . . ,
rience Mr. Kinrade said that one son Paring teller of the Farmers Deposit : their teachers of many years ago. I,

contractor. <md he h''«| National Bank, now an inmate of the I do not know if Mr. Starratt kept a

acre, those, however, for field roots 
are only one-hundredth of an acre 
The size of these plots are sufficient 
to present a fair average and to ex
hibit clearly the character of the 
growth. The results are also embod-1 on May 22nd. and the roots pulled 
ied in the report, of the tests carried l on October 21st. The average yield of 
on at the Experimental farms at | the ten varieties grown on the farm 
Nappan. N. S.. Brandon. Man.. Indi-lin 1908 was 23 tons 690 pounds per 
an Head, Sask., Lethbridge. Alta.. Ï acre.
Lacombe, Alta., and Agassiz, B. C. j Prize Mammoth

we wish to j Sugar White,

—S.
who was On the stand two hours 
spoke of the family being scared bv 
mysterious men. supposed tramps 
and by an attempt to break into the 
house.

Beyond lapses of memory. Miss 
Kinrade save her evidence clearlv. al
though evidently under high nervous 
tens/im: iFHs Kinrade said that she 
atlv-mpted to get out of the window 
of the parlor but the assassin nulled 
her back. How it happened that she 
had previously said she bad got out 
of the window she did not know. 
Neither could she explain whv when

Pittsburg. Pa.. March 9.—Convicted 
bankers, now in prison in the West- hformation Wanted.

would be making them into employ
ment and relief bureaus. for which 

to be equipped at
The premier varieties were

Long Red. Half
Giant Yellow Inter- 

(continued on page 4.)
should be

formerly schools in the Annapolis Valiev and at a11 times open, should it be found
: that such use was made of them

In our present review 
deal onlv with the experiments at I

appointed Henry Reiber.

Ernest, was a
hpilt about twenty cr thirty houses penitentiary, to audit the accounts of “diary,” 
for his father.

or quoted from memory, 
the institution. Finding an apparent Would he remember n man (?)
discrepancy, and being unwilling to who taught school at Granville Ferry 

| assume all responsibility. Briber ob- some fifty years ago. who made him-
tained the assistance of William self notorious bv inflicting brutal
„ . „ . . , nunishment on several of the bovs
Montgomery. former casaier cf the w^0 ,bad committed minor offences.
Alleghany National Bank and J. B. He used to take them out of the 
F. Ribohart, former cashier of the schoolroom to the entrance hall or

i Farmers and Depositors National! ^oC.k ^oor shed, out
_ , „ . . .. the key in his pocket, «order the bov :
Bans, of Waynesburg. Pa., both con- tn tafc„ oS his clothing, and then cru-
victed in the penitentiary, who are env beat him until either his strength
said to have agreed with him in his was exhausted or help and rescue ar-
findings. rived from the outside, attracted bv

. «.t.-   the strokes of tbe weapon used andReports of the alleged discrepancy th<$ bov-8 crics for mercy wMch could
were made to the board of visitors. be beard a long distance away, and j
who are awaiting the return of War- cn entering the schoolroom, tears of j
den William Johnson before making svmpathv could be seen running dowp .
further investigation. It is said to be eh.t®:ks flof t^e other scholars. ,
probable that the alleged discrepancy cumber the earth or fcaa he „one tc
may be accounted for bv bad book- bis just reward? If school teachers |-
keeping. * *' now should attempt such a thing, it

would not be long before they would
find themselves behind prison bars
and they should be kept there at
hard labor the remainder of their
I’ves.

s&or/yof
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Baking Powder )i Showing the Newest Spring Models in dainty hats to suit every age from 
“tot" to matron. You can buy from the McKendry catalog in perfect 
confidence that our millinery experts, second to none in America, will suit you 
as perfectly as if you bought your hat in person in our store. We give 
first attention to Mail Order business. Write for catalog to-day.

Absolutely Vure y '«5

Renders the 
food more wholesome and su
perior in lightness and flavor.

m
r

y» LIMITED
226-228 Yonde St.

“THE HOME OF THE HAT BEAUTIFUL”

TORONTOMcKENDRYSThe only baking powder
F ifmade from yRoyal Grape Cream of Tartar. jt «

Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al

-jtways cure my coughs and colds.” ENQUIRER.
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onlr mean» ot -determining •direction. He kept tele eves shut for a full half- ' |(j ’fj]g Land of Th6 SÜVÊT Thaw 
He swum desperately, throwing him
self half out of water.

Hough! What was that ■ to his 
right?1 A momentary fear sent a salv
er over him. Sharks, strayed north 
from warmer seas. bad been known 
Inside Burntcoat. Cnlv last weex one 
had torn his mackerel nets. A loud 
splash sent the water over him. Then 
a wheezy grunt. Morton almost 
laughed in relief. Only a porpoise, a 
"puffing pie”!

The breeze was stiffening. Little 
wavelets washed against bis neck.
Louder grew their dashing. At last 
it entirely drowned the rumble on the 
beach. ...

Cold despair lav at Ezra's heart 
He could almost see the little cham 
her, with his wile and the doctor 
bending over the bed. He could im
agine Stitnam going outside to listen 
impatiently for the motor-boat. And 
all the while Beanie’s clutch on life 
weakening.

Morton listened in vain. Wind and 
sea were too loud. Then ho remem
bered that, as a bov. he had often down as if weighted; his body seemed 
nut his ear under water. while a j almost as watereodden as the bundle 
comrade hundreds of feet awav struck j he still mechanically pushed before 
two stones together. and he had ! him. With Titanic effort be fought 
heard them clearly. Perhaps he might 
be able to thus detect the rollin'- 
flints. Dipping bis left ear under, and 
pressing bis fingers into his right, he 
listened. Far ahead he heard it dis
tinctly. as a faint submarine thun
der.

A Tube of Antitoxin minute. When he opened them the 
light still shone along against the 
blackness.

It was the doctor on the bluff with 
a lantern!,

Morton knew the sea-floor round 
the Island as the farmer knows his 
mowing field. He felt sure now where 
he was. In the’murk he had oaeecd 
the point, and was heading straight 
into the open ocean.

"Ahoy! Ahoy!
Stitham’s voice piped across the 

wind. Ezra could make no sound. He 
turned and swum for all his • might. 
Presently above the surrounding wa
ter he could distinguish the metallic 
clack of the tumbling flints.

j For some time past the world has 
teen ringing with Cobalt. Up in the

! Valhalla of Northern Ontario
(

cated the wonderland of finds 
fortunes.

Lately a new province of specula
tion—the true home of the wild cat 
and the dream-land of suckers—has 
been t/taked. This land reioices in the 
mellifluous title cf "Gowganda.” Col
lier’s Weedy (Canadian edition) has 
the following reference to the home 
cf "The Highland Mary.”

Ontario mines were capitalized last

is lo- 
andOne foggy September evening Ezra 

Morton’s six-year-old Bennie was 
rick. Young Stitham. who fer two 
years had been the doctor for Atlan
tic Cove, looked serious, as he drew 
the fisherman into the kitchen out of 
Mrs. Morton's hearing. 01 what lie 
whispered. but two words matter— 
"diphtheria” and "antitoxin.”

To the townsman the obtaining of 
medicine means merely sliming out 
to the corner drug store. But what 
if you dwell in the only house on, an 
island three miles out at sea? Be
sides the Cove apothecary never kent 
antitoxin.

“Just cne tube in lhv trunk at 
home.” said Doctor Stitham. He 
scratched a note and passed it to 
Morton. "Hand this to mv wife and 
she'll give you the secrum. Hustle as 
fast as gasoline can take vou. Re
member Bennie’s Ufa is in that pack
age."

In five minutes Ezra was churning 
round the point to Lis motor-boat. 
Thirty minutes to Bkisdell’s wharf, 
fifteen to the doctor’s house and 
back, and he was beaded out again 
the package buttoned safely into an 
inside pocket.

In the thick fog he could scarcely 
cee a boat length. But what of that? 
His lantern lighted the compass. 
Southeast bv east a yuarter east—be 
had steared it hundreds of times.

Crunch! Down sprawled the flsher- 
The Porpoise whittled down the dis
tance at a six-knot gait; but to Mor
ton’s anxious heart she seemed to oe 
only crawling. Bennie's life was in 
his pocket. What if the doctor had 
not had the package! He felt it bule- 
"ng sauarely. and his couraee rose.

Crunch! Down sprawled the vsher- 
man beside his engine. Before he 
could rise the water was spouting 
in. He had struck a sharp bubble on 
the end of Razorback. Eager to get 
tack, he had forgotten the extremely 
low tides 
when 
shoalwater craft.

Mechanically Ezra reversed the <*n 
eine and stopped his boat. bv this 
time half-full. Presently it settled to 
bottom. the water rising to bn 
watch pocket. The iantern had sput 
terel out. , leaving him in absolute 
blackness.

For a few seconds he stood stun
ned. Helpless cn that submerged 
rock. the precious tube inside his 
coat. What should bedo?

Obeying the first ^Sjhile. 
his voice echoing over the murky sea. 
But their was no response. The Cove 
lay two miles behind. beyond the 
reach of even his strong lungs. Nei 
tber could they hear him on the out
shone of Burntcoat. a mile ocean- 
ward. But perhaps some strav fisher 
man—Again he made
then stopped to listen; 
swer. Zimro Emerson and Paul Clvd.» 
were night-baking, but they had tro 
bably rained the grounds outside tb* 
island an hour ago.

Merton faced the situation. The 
ledge nowhere reachtd the surface 
The tide would soon turn, 
watc-r gradually deepen, until in two 
hours he would be unable to touch 
bottom with his toe-tics. Be-odes 
what of Bennie!

The fisherman reflected, not ranidlv 
but clcdrlv. Scon he had decided ex
actly what to do. He began to take 
ofl his clothes.

But where did Burntcoal lie? His 
compass, water-tight. would have 
pointed him southeast bv east a auar 
ter east. But bv this time the match
es in his hip-pocket were soaked. He 
listened hard, ear to the water. Pre 
sentlv he caught it—that faint 
rumbling of flint pebbles rolling up 
and down the island beach in the 
ocean swell. That wav he must swim.

Scon his clothes were bundled. The 
package cf antitoxin he dared not 
trust to be watersoaked. So he tied 
it on his head.

Meanwhile the tide had risen slleht- 
lv. His fingers told him that it was 
flowing in. pushing his bundle before 
him. he launched into tne gloom. !

As a boy Morton had been the best 
swimmer at the Cove. To-night he 
needed all this strength and skill. Bv 
daylight, with the tide favoring, it 
would have beed an easv swim. But 
aeainst the flood. with only that 
faint rumble to guide him. he was 
fighting tremendous odds.

The water was cold. Morton did 
not mind the discomfort, but he 
dreaded the numbing that might fol
low. For the first few minutes he 
mada rapid progress. Occasionally he 
trod water and listened for the ndjte. 
Yes. it certainly sounds louder and 
nearer. Encouraged be swum on 
again; pushing his water-soaked bun
dle ahead. Suddenly his hand struck 
a soft gelatinous mass; then another 
and another. Ugh! A school of sun- 
jellies. How his fingers stung and 
smarted! To his great relief, he soon 
was clear of them.

Behind came a low rushing. A land- 
breeze nod begun. Ezra felt a thrill 
cf anxiety. If the wind were very 
strong. it might rise a sea that 
would drown the route, and efiace his

year to the extent of $600.000.000. 
The output cf Ontario mines for tbo 
same period was $2 ,000.000. Who 
Pavs the difference? A Cobalt pro
moter named Frank Law gets five 
/ears in the penitentiary for de
frauding the public out of $300,000. 
His «nine, the Highland Mary. had 
no existence outside of his own fer
tile imagination. It was more phan
tasmal than atboet’s dream. but it 
was real enough to catch the suckers. 
Promoter Law’s nunishment mav do 
something to check the wildcattinz. 
but Hot much, one apprehends, until 
promoters’ conscience are more ten
der or people’s brains are brighter. 
The mining shark will go on finding 
his shining mark until the crack of 
doom. Gowganda is the latest lure. 
It is far up in the north wilds of 
Ontario, many miles away, past the 
railway. Its riches—if it has anv— 
arc buried under ten feet cf snow. 
But that doesn’t daunt the eager Ar
gonauts. All the fellows who were 
too late to get into Cobalt reckon to 
be in on this, and on the ground 
floor when the snow melts. They are 
going in now because winter is the 
time to make anv sort of travel over 
reck and muskeg. Come Mav thev 
can’t get in. No more can thev get 
out. and thev will have to stav there 
through tlack-flv time. Meanwhile 
thirty degrees below zero in the onto 
can not chill their ardor. nor can 
eighty degrees above and the air 
thick with tobacco smoke in rest- 
rouses unspeakably dirty choke it. 
Fortune huniers who have returned 

h_s from Gowganda do not brim over 
with good-luck stories. They tell you 
about the hard floors thev had to 
sleep on. but. asked if it’s a good

The lantern dipped, wavered, disap- 
Stitham had gone back dis-oeared.

couraeed. But Ezra now had the peb
bles to guide him. if he could cnlv
hold out.

If! He could barely move his arms 
and legs. Numb. chokin~ exhausted 
he once or twice stopned swimming 
from sheer weariness. His feet hung

the fearful laden fatigue. Rod against 
the blackness be saw the doctor’s 
last words: "Remember Bennie’s life 
is in that rackage."

Gr-r-r-r-r! Deeper, louder, nearer, 
rumbled the rolling pebbles. L<ower 
sank Morton’s feet. And now he be
gan to feel the drag of the undertow. 
It sank him down and back. With a 
tremendous scruggle he drew his rest 
up. A wave caught him and rolled 
him over and over. He swallowed 
considerable water. but bis jaws 
gripped the package like a bulldog’s. 
Come what might, he would never 1st 
go of that.

A few more blind strokes and his 
feet touched bottom. As the waves

Suddenly the packet cn his head 
slipped from under the loosened 
string. He clutched wildly, but it was 
gone somewhere into the pitchy
waves.

Ezra was so badly frightened that 
his strength almost left him. As well 
not gain the island at all as without 
the precious tube. Round and round 
he paddled, heart-sick, straining the 
water through his fingers. He must 
find the Package. Bennie's life.- before rolled back be hooked hie fingers into 
some billow flung it out of his reach, tho flints and held -bard; then rose.

Before, behind, to right, to left, be grasped his bundle, and stumbled up 
clawed. At last his fingers tapped it the beach. Safe above the waves, he 
bobbing in the dark. dropped on the rainy nebbles. Their

Jov at its recovery almost blindçd i hard, wet slope seemed the most de- 
Ezra to his own peril. But wnat j licious bed he had ever known, 
chould he do with the package? He 
dared not trust it again cn his head.
Finally he placed it between his 
teeth. To be sure, it held his mouth 
uncomfortably open, so that the wa- 
ter washed in. But no matter 
long as it was safe.

On he rushed in the gloom. ccca-

f

n the dark of the moon, 
the ledge was dangerous to But

Bennie! Would he be in time?
Rising stiffly, he pulled on 

clothes and staggered forward"; storm
ed the steep, slippery fclvfl; threaded 
the path. Benaie’s path, through the 

so spruces. and came aeainst his own 
cabih. with the lamp shining from 
the uncurtained chamber. He caught 
one glimpse of the doctor’s set jaw.

thing. they shake their heads and 
say: "Perhaps." Whoever is doing 
the exploiting up there is doing* it 
well, so well that people have been 
taken out to look over claims that 
didn’t even carry a discovery post. 
One glittering chance which is being 
advertised in Toronto papers is said

holding out the soggy package to UD tbere t0 baVe n€itber a local hab"
ltaticn nor a name. The woods are
full of "shoot or sell” mines—that is
to say, if they nut a dynamite cart-
ride in thev mav shoot awav all thev
have to sell or thev mav not. It will
be at least three or four months be
fore we know whether Gowganda is
to be a great silver camp cr a great
claim-selling swindle.

sionallv thrusting his ear under
listen, for the rebblcs. He was gradu- j of his wife covering her face with her 
allv tiring out.

t->

His strong muscles : hands. A moment later he lifted the
could not drive him forever against I latch and stumbled in. Too exhausted 
the swirling tide. Turning on his back j tor words, he collapsed on the floor, 
he floated

he sent1
for a moment. But he

Stitham. The doctor seized it. and 
disappeared in the bedroom.

It was morning when Merton 
awoke. Stitham was standing bv his 
bedside. Morton looked up appealing
ly. fearfully.

“It’s all right.” eiii the doctor. 
"Bennie’U pull through.”

could not long aflord so costly p 
luxury. The current was sweeping 
him back. He must nurchase everv 
idle moment bv increased efforts. 
Morton had now been in the water
fully an hon.. H!s mouth choked with 
brine^ He could hear only th» voices 
of the deep, wave answering to wave. 
He pould fe:l cnlv the cold solashin°- 
flood that gave him unwilling wav.

the fog ring 
still no an

A WIRELESS PLANTAN IDEAL COUGH MEDICINE.Upon him. too. was the horror cf the 
cit-ll-e glcom. yielding. clinging, 
soot above, ink below.

FOR PHILADELPHIA"As an ideal cough medicine I re- 
I card Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in
Althouch he ; a class by itself,” says Dr. R. A. 

had seen nothing since the sea snuzed Wiltshire, of Gwynneville, Ind.
take great pleasure in testifying to 
the results of Chamberl'ain’s Cough 
Medicine. In fact, I know of no other
preparation that meets so fully the wireless plant on top of the city hail 
expectations cf the most exacting in tower, 
cases of croup and coughs of chil
dren. As it contains no opium, 
chloroform or morphine it certainly 
makes a most safe, pleasant ana ef- wireless outfit
ficacious remedy fori the ills it is in- phia in touch with anv municipality 

suddenly become tended.” For sale by

>

Philadelphia, March 6.—One result 
“I of the wire prostration due to the 

blizzard cf Wednesday night will be 
the establishment by the city cf a

out his lantern, his eves, dazed with 
absolute blackness, began to picture 
strange visions.

and the

Worst of all. 
constant

his cars. dulled bv 
submersions, were lcsin» The top of the tower is 537 feet 

from the ground, and a powerless 
would put Philadel-

power to detect the roll of the snin- 
ele. If he missed Burntcoat. he would 
lose both his own life and Bennie’s 
What if he should 
deaf!

or sea station operating a wireless 
plant within a radius of a thousand 
miles.

Profiting by the example furnished 
by the plight in which Baltimore now 
finds itself, cut off entirely from wire 
communication with the outside 
world, city officials today began the 
work preliminary to the erection of 
a plant that will keep Philadelphia 
in touch no matter the extent to 
which land lines may be prostrated.

What if a cramp should W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A. 

and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

seize I
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.him!

Rain-drops fell. At first, few big.
slow; then in a smarter shower. After 
it. cupfuls of wind. A PROGRESSIVE MAN.The land breeze 
was driving back the fog. Far behind
he caught the Cove lights twinkling. William Hard, of Everyicdv’s
But ahead all was still dark. Magazine. who recently toured the

Bennie’s danger was the stav that j West> said the other dav;
He must save his I 

for the boy's sake. His j 
strong teeth clenbhed the Packa-e I on sDur 
tightly. Surely be must l:e near the dian Northern

Pacific near Saskatoon.

”1 discovered the most progressive 
man in North America in a box car

kept Morten up. 
own life

leading from the Cana- 
to the Grand Trunk 

He sat on 
top of his piano, and at the forward

TAX EXEMPTIONS IN HALIFAX.
island now.

For some time there has been an 
agitation in favor of the abolition of 

end of his cars were briczs. imrorzed tax exemption in Halifax.
personally from the United States, cn churches, benevolent and education 
the rear end were bird cages, bag-s of institutes, and imperial and other

government property. The civic ex
emptions amount to tight million 
dollars. A resolution was presented 

not forgetting the bricks, were pres- at the meeting of the Oitv Council 
ent. When I asked him how soon he te asked to pass a bill abolishing

todav proposing that the Legislature 
the tax exemptions. This met with 
rather scant courtesy and was re- 

as soon as the ferred to a committee.

Lights danced before him. Stars, 
spurts of flame, sheets of pale fire— 
he knew that all were illusions. He 
swum stubbornly on. Did Burntcoat 
or the open sea lie before him? . He 
did not know.

To his left flickered a little vellow

includin *

seed wheat, and other things. All the 
material for success in a new country

candle. At first Morton took it fer a 
cheat. Again be looked, and again 
expecting it to vanish. But there it 
danced, somewhat above the surface.

was going to reach his destination, 
this immigrant replied that ne ex
pected to get there 
rails had been laid, along which nis 
car could be hauled. He was tilled to 
a station not on the mao when th% 
car started. He is now helping the 
construction gang to make the rail- 
wav which will make his home. He is 
the incarnation of the spirit of the 
North West, which not cnlv keens 
pace with the facilities, but outruns 
them.

i

HOW’S THIS? TOWER'S FISH BRAND
WATERPROOF

OILED
GARMENTS

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
r innot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

|
A MF. J. CHENEY & CO..

Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15- years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry put any obligations 
made by his firm.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 

Wholesale Druggists, . Toledo, O.

/ are cut on large 
patterns-designed 
to give the wearer 

' \ the utmost comfort
UGHT-DURABLE CHAN

| \

Hh
Are you watching for Brown Tail 

Moth nests? Now is the time to he cn 
the alert. Do not hang back and 
leave the work of examination to the 
Government official. This work is a 
public spirited duty that vou owe to 
yourself and to vour county. The uni
ted efforts of farmers and others to 
the infested regions is essential if the " 
pest is to be entirely stamped out of 
vour country.

■J\ AND

cUA^VI>^rcRP«ooFliV h

E> ’\ y Mmtnte6*aairmN(NE '4 smz 'vtE&xNcrmsFisr

A- Tower Canadian Cd.
TORONTO CAN

I

!Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 rents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills fer con
stipation.

«-

Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds.”

FOR SALENEW WALL PAPERS
1 Vew Edison Phonograph 
with attachment for 4 min
ute Records 7
Phoii*"icraph fc'Rt ) 
Attachment "
<!2 2 minutes records (u, 40c 
7 4 minute records fa fllc

I have an immense stock of 1909 Wall Papers direct from 
the factory including the very latest patterns. Samples 
shown anywhere in the county.

I have also some 1908 Wall Papers left over that I will 
close out.at great bargains for cash, buttir cr eggs. It will 
pay you to get my price*.

«2.50
turn

24.R0
4.7Û

$«8.55Will tsell for *45.00

Iso 2."i Ton* i hoice Ufiy, lulled, 
for sale in large or small lot*. Also 
52 hi"!*. White PotatoesLAWRENCEÎ0WNF. B. BISHOP CHAS. R. IIALCOM 
Paradise, FeUy 22nd. Sins.

Che manufacturers Cife in 1907
Special PricesA Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress.

INCREASEITEM

AT$164,68747
94,351.85

239.59496
986,859.17

Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents 
Total Income 
Assets

W. W. Wade’s
BEAR RIVER.

Ladies Overboots, to clear.
Blankets, to clear, per pair.
Bucksaw Frames and Saw.
Bargains in Globe Lamps.
Bargains in Ladies Sr Misses’ Gloves. 
Bargains in Ladies’ Underwear. 
Oranges. 20 cents per dozen.

$1.50Insurance in Force Dec. 31,1907—$51,237,157.06 1.00
No othi r Canadian Company has ever 
equalled this record at the same a^e

.70

General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
Oi VICE—MIDDLETON, N. S.

TheE. R. MachumCo., Ltd., ôr. John. X. B]
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

0. P. GOUCIfER
To Arrivei

High Grade English Slag
(THOMAS PHOSPHATE)

We have secured a small lot of 
this high grade phosphate which 
we can sell at* 
have in stock TO 
Muriate cf Potash. Orizinal ee.dei 
package»

low figure. We 
tons 85 per cent

J. H. L0N6MIKE AND SONS

SLEIGHS

Only a few SLEIGHS left on 
hand. A VERY FINE PRICE on 
these to clear.

Several GOOD SECOND-HAND 
SLEIGHS and DOUBLE-SEATED 
CARRIAGES and ROAD CARTS 
at your own figures.

HARNESS, always in stock.
Give me a trial.

JOHN HALL

Lawrencetown, Jan. 6th, 1909.

BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SBOE STORE What a Shame!
:

to allow yourself to lose that 
BEAUTIFUL HAIR.

Little by little von allow it to 
fall out till some day you wake 
up t«» the fnl-t !t ha* hetioma vviy 
thin.

Rubbers! Rubbers! Rubbers!
In all sizes from Men’s to the smalir-t Child's -ize.

FELT GAITERS
Atlee’s HaîrinèAll lengths and sizes in Black only.
Promote* the jjeowlfi of the 

hair and prevent* It fn.m fnJIinyr 
out. cleanse* tin* *e»tn thereby 
preventing dandruff, it imparl* 
to tile hair h brilliant soft gb*s*y 
finish, a luxuriant growth mid 
prevents banlne**. In large bot
tles 2be each.

WOOL SOLES
For bedroom Slipoers in Men’* Womens’ and

* htidren’s sizes.

E. A. COCHRANE. Alice’s Drug & Stationery Store.
ANNA POLLS KOVAL, X. s.

Ceiling Perfection For Everywhere
OSHAVA OoH A WA

Every virtue fected, has no seams nor cracks deeply double - stamped, high-
fSi every plaster to harbor germs and contagion relief, modem art designs, than

ceiling lacks, and dirt ; doesn’t absorb smoke you could get in plaster for huge
a Pedlar Art and grease and odors ; and is outlay; there is a Pedlar ceiling
Steel Ceiling as easily kept clean as a window

t/ has. That is pane. Is plaster?

X why it is the

%
to harmonize with any scheme 
of furnishing; and it can be 

Safety,for the third thing—for easily and economically painted 
one right ceil- a Pedlar ceiling being made of to suit any desired color scheme.1

ing for any steel, moisture can’t seep through This is the one ceiling, there- 
building and bring it crashing down; fore, which safeguards your 
worth ceiling heavy jars won’t work it loose; purse, your health, and any 

^^ room that it adorns, it 
is the one ceiling that is 
fmc enough for a million
aire's home and low- 
priced enough for a country 
store,—and the only real 
common-sense ceiling for 
either place.

right, or for any room.
Economy, for the first 

thing,—because a Pedlar 
ceiling costs no more 
than good plaster to start 
with ; and it costs "far, far 
less, in the years that

PEDLAR ART
STEEL

CEILINGS
For Churches, Residences, Civic Edifices, Schools, Libraries, 

Hotels, Club Houses, Office Buildings,
Factories, Shops, Storesfollow, because a Pedlar 

ceiling never cracks, as the 
building settles; never flakes nor and of course it safeguards the 

peels ; nev»r lets moisture room above it from fire below, 
through; never needs re
pairs; and lasts as long as above. Will plaster? 
the building will. Does plaster?

and the room below it from fire

Pedlar products include every kind of sheet 
metal building materials—too many items to even

,, , . . . mention here. You can have a catalog—iafor-
Hygiene, for the next thiner.— v —for Pedlar Art Steel Ceilings, at mation—estimate—prices—id vice—just for the

61 asking. We’d like spectall y to interest you in
our Art Steel Ceilings and Side Walls—they are 
a revelation to many people. More than 2.000 
designs. May we send ycu booklet and pictures 
of some of them7

Beauty, for the fourth thing,

because a Pedlar Art Steel Ceiling their first low cost, provide far 
can be washed, scrubbed, disin- more rich adornment In their

ESTABLISHED
1861The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa

MONTREAL HALIFAXST. JOHN, N.B. MENTION THIS PARK*.

WR WANT AGENTS 
IN SOME SECTIONS.

WBZTE FOR DETAILS.
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE

321-323 Craig Street West
B. F. STEVENS 

16 Prince Street
W. H. THORNE AND CO.

42-46 Prince William Street
ADDRESS OUR

nearest warehouse.

/
<
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$1,847,286.06 $2,011,973.53 
326,630.96 420.982,81
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A Line Line of Goods
Is comprised in our new Spring 
Stock. Make your selection early be
fore the rush begins. Already wo are 
taking on extra help to fill our order?..
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The Farmer’s Calling . i

New GoodsRO#I# DAILY MISHAPS MAKE ^3 

^^ZAM-BUK A DAILY NEED.gk

i The Lo* School House of Long
Ago and Its Associauoi s

In memory’s wall, bangs a nictur*
Of a school house old and bare;

It hangs with » beautiful guilding 
And I love to see It there:

It stood on a bleak country corner.
But boyhood’s heart was warm;

It glowed in the sunlight .of summer. 
’Twas cheerful in winter and storm.

F
>x(N. O. Nelson, in Central Canada 

Citizen.) WA

New Goods
; hisTho farmer has his fortune, 

comfort, his intelligence in bis own 
hands everywhere, but more fully in 
Canada than anywhere else, because 
tha Dominion government affords him 
more practical direction. The majori
ty of farmers in all countries make 
indifferent use of their opportunities. 
They lack initiative, run in ruts, take 
up with new ideas slowly or none at 

To this there are exceptions a

J. G. Hodgins. the historiographer 
of the Ontario Department of Educa 
tion. includes in his annual report of 
1908 the following graphic idcscriotion 
of the typical schoolhouse 
early days, written bv one of the Old 
Masters:

A hif

The teacher. O well I remember.
My heart has long kept him there: 

Perhaps by the world he's forgotten.
His memory no touch can effece.

He met us with smiles on the thresh
old.

And in that rude temple of art.
He left, with the skill of a workman 

His touch on the mind and the 
heart.

jbL of the
a CCIDBNTS will happen in the 

aX best regulated homes ; and 
having a box of Zam-Buk handy is 
a precaution that has saved thousands of 
families much worry and expense. There , 
is never any knowing what a small injury 
may lead up to if neglected. The stoppage 
of the bleeding, or the pain from a cut, 
burn, or scald, lulls many people into a 
false sense of security. Duct getting into 
a wound may Let up festering, inflammation, 
and blood-poisoning. In a similar way, a tiny cut may ^ 
be the starting point of itching and irritating eczema ; and 
the spot your child scratches on his head, the unsuspected

or some other hair-destroying scalp

« Prints, Ginghams, 
Muslins, etc. Shirt
waist and Embroid
ery Linens.

Jk z:

éthe vision of a“Very distinctly 
Echool of the old tvoe. although at a 
date much less than fifty years 
rises before me as memory carries me 
back to the little Canadian hamlet, 
in which boyhood was passed.

The desks, so far as any were pro-,
consisted

W\ A
'/) l

ago.
I all.

plenty to prove the possibilities. 
Immigrants into a new country are 

! more enterprising and make larger

j
OS ;«

i
Household Linens. 
Sateen and Moreen 
Underskirts.

jVoice Gave Out. and better farms and communities in 
a few years than they did at home, 

frolicked wit ! Necessity compelled them to plunge 
; in, they had to initiate, the spell of 

tradition was broken, the habit of 
enterprise and work got fixed, and 
they keep it up. More important still 
is co-operation, getting together, vet-

Oh! gay were the sports of the noon
tide.

When winter winds 
snow;

We laughed at the freaks of the 
storm king.

And shouted him on all aglow.
We flashed at his beautiful sculpture.

Regardless of all Its array;
We olunccd in the feathery snow

drifts.
And sported the winter awav.

SThomas P. Macdonald, a prominent Mdcd n * 6 . ,, 
singer of Teeswater, says : “ Six years ,oi a wide shell, 
ago 1 became a victim jto La Grippe a d Eharn ancle against the wall, and ex- 
had it in its worst form. The attack war. t<i-dine an around the room, with an
LTSjc!"'"™»' umr”%r" S’!; , M«rmi«ton <ml, «t tb. »«.<»« «»«•
weak, and run down entirely. My * occupied bv the door. This primitive 
voice also completely gave cut, and my arrancement was sometimes sunole- 
lungs seemed to be seriously affected. , d with a iong. flat tabic com- 
Pcople who knew rre thought I was not m 
long for this world.”

“One day 1 saw in the paper what the rough.
PSYCH IN E had done lor others a..d bTOchcs. 
thought I wculd give it a trial, so I se t bcaeat,h. The seats were of
for a sample bott.e- This gave me sucu «lnhR lihcw-’se unsmeoth-immediate relief, and i elpcd me so, that 1 clanks, or slabs, likew.se unsn^oMi
determined tp keep on with it stall costs, ed. constructed bv driving ruoev 
and in spite of what the doctor had raid. b<>wn legs into holes bored 
In an incredibly short space of time 1 was . et a suitable angle, in
completely restored, and my voice was 18rgc AUL * nr
soon in grandahape again, they used to i the lower surface of the clank. ot 
tell rre that a breath of wind would blow s]ab' These legs often projected an 
me away, I had got so thin, but PSYCH IN E inch or so above the surface cf the 
built me up in no time ; 1 am a pretty D ... in
solid specimen of humanity to-day, having r«at. bo th„
gained in weight and put on flesh all tbv much greater danger of being mnmxi 
nine.” fast, than of slipping off. Perhaps it

STOP THAT COLD OR THE RESULTS WILL better so for in viewBE SERIOUS. You can do this by toning up was ncttcr thp
the system with Psychine. AU druggists and great height usually riven them, tne 
dealers sell it. »c. and Sl.Ott FREE TRI AL £&]1 for a small child Jwould most 
sent on application to DR. T. A* SLOCLM, . nLimited. Toronto. sureh have proved a serious one. It

| was certainly a strange and cruel in
constrained

fixed at « nrettv i

beginning of ringworm
disease. I I B B B B B B B ■

Zam-Buk. w-iile auch a perfect healer, is also the inveterate enemy of tkin-disesuie. 
A burn, scald, cut. or bruise promptly and regularly dressed with this rare and rich 
balin cannot " turn the wrong way " : and any tendency of the skin to become itchy, 
inflamed, or " matt* r/.' is speedily checked. This is because Zam-Buk not cnly grows 
new healthy skin, but. beinj so refined, it absorbed by the pore*, and its healing essences 
make perfectly healt.iy all the underlying tissues. Always keep a box of Zcm-Kuk 
handy, for daily mishaps make Zam-Buk a daily need.

Our lines of Women’s 
| Underwear and Hosiery 
are very much broken, but 
still we may be able to 
suit you.

ting inspiration and knowledge from 
contact in affairs of mutual interest, 

j Association U _the talisman tn the 
farmer’s calling more than in anv 
other. Vol tntarv association Tor 

Wc sat cn the old-fashioned benches, business, for education, for soctabili- 
Et railed with our pencil and slate: ty- j8 the power to raise tho world.

After a life-time of political a^ita- 
And dreamed of our manhood’s rs- j tjoa mostly revolutionary, the great 

tate.

1
posed of three or four loose planks in 

supported bv wooden
BURN

Mr*. H. GirBlestonc, cf 106. Rawdcn Street, 
Brantford, Ont., sayr:-—”1 lind Zari-Buk a 
Splendid healer of children's injuries My 
little boy l/irrned his foot very badly on the 
red-bo! liil cf the Hove. The skin was 
coinpl lely l timed off. and he bad a shocking 
foot, the wound turning to a running sore, 
festering and discharging. 1 applied 
Zam-Buk, and it effectively t 
discharging and festering, drew out the 
inflammation, and finally healed the wound 
utee.y."

ED BY STOVE LtO.placed trans-or “horses” bad scald cured. CHILD
Mrs. W. Corker. 3i. luïhmond Squa-e. 

Montreal, says: My little grandson was
severely scalde 1 on his rig it leg from the 
Lnec to tne ankle. This injury was very 
serious, and dctnanietl great attention. We 
used nothing hut Zam-Buk, on I it was 
wonderful how cooling atii sooth.ng it 
proved. It was some weeks before the icfi 
Was finally heated, but tiler.: was not a scar 
left to show wlrere he isan been scalde 1. As 
the home hrst-aid,' 1 think Zam-BuV is 
without equal.”

Stockinette a.'d Oxford 
Yarns.with p

We thought of the opening futurs.

Mazzini said. “Italians associate! co-
I Geo. S. DaviesI rast a fend elance o’er the meadow operate!" 

The hills just beyond it I see:
After seventy years -or an 

much of which hadagitator’s life, 
been political. George Jacob Holyoke

Zam Buk is a positive and certain cure for cuts. Ixirn-.. bruise-, rtwain*, piles, festering 
sore* ulcers, aaaid». bteod-puiaoiitog, oexeau. scab*, ebappod ..arias. eo:d-tiacl.s. .U.teams, 
riii -worm. ■*!•> sores, bad leg. diseased ankles, and all ether skin diseases arid injuries, 
k.ibbcd well into tne juris affected, it cures neuralgia, rheumatism, and sciatica. All Druggists 

/*n l S' sell at X- tio$. t .ree f >: il.iS, or jMft tree iront Z. n Buk Co., loronto. for price

Awav in the charm of the distance.
a blessing on UNION BANK BUILDINGOld School House! 

thee!
Of all the reforms I have aeen 

co-operation is the
said, 
connected with.of the
most important.”

The farmer needs co-oncration more r WANTED.EAsY TO MIX THIS
than any other class. He needs it for 
business, for social stimulus, for cdu- 

ppear very interesting catica in aRd out of school. The far- 
ple here is the article

îtr"a
to many pe^ï

that the oro- taken from a New York daily paper, MB
I I npr positif n for a bov or girl at giving a simple prescription, which la resultant loneliness, from inertia

-___________________ ”=hoô," W» ... . -«row ocrch “cUcb.^or V'5.lLr £ ““*■ °'1" 'r°m

without back, or arm support of anv rangenient> jf taken before the stage 
REMARKABLE SURGICAL OPER- j kind and witii the feet -dangling

some six or tight inches

What wiourfatvation which 
grardfathers to think

i A LAUOE yL'AyTITi OFsuffers .rom segregation, and itsmer

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOWHe raises half a crop, henorance.

raises to sell rather than to eat. he 
wastes time and material. BARGAINS FOR MARCHof Bright s disease:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-naif
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce: slovenly premises an.l inferior -oo .s 

d'i the wooden Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three and stock. This does not annlv to all
oi UK»e otd-l.m, i d„V. «Ur' "cî Mt to K ^

worn smooth meal and again at bedtime.

C ash paid at thehe keensabove theATION. Highest Market Prices
floor.

What *» picture 
desks and walls

AT McKenzie cbowe & Co., Ltd.In a remarkable paner read at the 
meeting of the American Philosonnl- 
cal Society in Philadelphia. Dr. 
Alexis Carrel of the Rockefeller in
stitute showed how the kneejelnt of 
a dead man has replaced the insured 
loint of a living person: how the ar
teries of husband and wife have been 
successfully joined, so that the wife 
might endure the shock of a surgical j 
operatim; how an infant’s blood has 
been revitalized bv the blood of its 
parent; how a human artcrv and 
jugular vein have beanvinterchange 3 j 
and are fulfilling each the other’s 
function; how the kidneys of one cat 
were substituted for the correspond 

of another. and how a 
now frisks about

THE BRIDGETOWN CLOTHING STOREand more to the oldall countries, 
communities than the new.

school houses present. 
1 with use.

Queue: I BUILDING MOVER!variegated with the ink. A well-known druggist here at , , 41_ . .. .. „ .
and carved with the iack-knlves of home. when asked regarding this and the old south and the north-east
the boys what burlesgue. too. upon prescription, stated that the ingredi- nf the Alleghenies

• ’* i ,vf tior ents arc all harmless, and can be oh- f r behind the west and north-west,every intelligent idea of education talnp1 at small cost [rvm any good
. were the processes carried on in prescription pharmacy, / or the mix- , .
them. From nine o’clock to twelve. turc would be put up if asked to do lews neither make nor mar his crops

in no appreciable d< eree

W
in the States are & & J* Jf-

While getting ready 

for our New Spring 

Stock, we are giving 
the Public a snap in 
Clothing and Fur
nishings for both 

Men and Boys, in 
Ready-made Suits, 
Men’s and Boys’ Over
coats, Reefers, Pants, 
etc. If you are look
ing for Bargains call 

on us. >

I am prepared to move and raine 
all classes of buildings by land or 
water. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel. 
Hoisting Boilers and Engines - 

Out of Steamers.

The farmer needs little legislation sk*4
-•'IB

htipsix lcnv j so. He further stated that while this they affect 
prescription is often prescribed in his prices, 
rheumatic afflictions with splendid 
results, he could see no reason why 
it would not be a splendid remr.lv 

the school for kidney and urinary troubles and to use well tk: resources he has nr<i

till four.and from c.nc 
hours, as marked bv the sun’s shad-

marked out or

• ja

A 3He -does not need more 
than ho has or than is 

What he needs is
i :/,knowledge 

readily accessible.
«

n
ow or, tae rude dial 

' the windowsIll. did the work co on. k

a

f; .îSAs the day wore awav ■ ■ ■
resounded with the loud hum of backache, as it has a peculiar action do thc things be knows and sa vs be

or-two ot b"o»s ard ,t:ls. all gg Th< ,»mcr *h°

with a rc- sc dis- nflpinc them to sift end filter from
the blood the foul acids and waste in a few years revolutionize his own 
natter which cause sickness end snf- home and fortune and profoundly in 
ferine. These of our readers who snf- fltlc3C2 hie neighborhood and country 
fer c«n make no mistake in giving it 
a trial.

mroom
wta score

"studying aloud” 
trading din of voices.

:
out what h< 5&OWS and aonroves will

Have had forty year’s experience In 
the business anti am the only pract
ical building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

ing organs 
living fox terrier 
upon the leg of a dead companion. 
“In mv. experiments to preserve ar
teries.” states Dr. Carrel, 
that dessication would not do.

This din. in the case of peihans a 
majority would he modulated without 
the slightest relation to tho contentr 
of the printed page. while the

m ;
■

Raise all of his living that will grow 
in his climate. That will leave a very 

* email grocery bill. Raise some more 
cf it than for his own use 
it. That will pav his store bill. Drain 
sub-soil, pulverize, fertilize and culti
vate frequently his land, be will then 
get two or three times his former

PRICES RIGHT.
->“I found 

but
thoughts of the ostentatiously indus- ^ fjTHER BÙRBANK 
trious pupil would be busy with some 1 

of absolute death. projcct(,d Eame or trick, for thc /tom-
in refriger- inff recess And yet how often would

gleam with

und sell kJ W. A. CHUTEPLANT WIZARD. mproduced a state 
Then I put the arteries 
ators and kept them inclosed in her 
metically sealed tubes, at a temper
ature a little above freezing. I found

BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104.

ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.In order that his discoveries mnv 

be more generally distributed and in
cidentally that his work mav net be 
ham^en-d bv business worries.
brains and genius cf Luther Burbank more> but the cow gives twice as 
the Plant Wizard, have been canit *1- mu*ch milk, the steec^ and hogs weigh
ized at several million dollars. The twice as much, the horses pull twice
men who have secured the sole right a8 big « load and plow twice ac
to distribute to the world the nlont much lend. Keep the barn gnd tools

the school master’s eve 
pride and pleasure 
dint of persuasion, or threat, 
ceedcd in getting every bov and girl

when he hard, bv
for very little more work. Keep 

of stock.
crop

t"1P good breeds
suc-

could be kept alive 
and substituted for 

of a living 
Clearly, the! day is not far off when

H. & S. W. RAILWAYthat an artery 
for sixty da^vs 
the artery

they eat no
engaged In this monotonous chant.

Then the recitation! what a scene 
cf confusion it often caused. Perhaps 

the perfect Morgans of a man who in j it wag the colunm of spellings. A 
life had been free from disease mav few fitu.d bv naturc with memories 
be kept in cold storage after Ms j edapted for that kind o{ work. would 
death and used to replace diseased ; 
organs in living men.

animal.
Jt Jt JL jt

Accom. jrime Table in effect 
Mon. & Fri. | Feb. 7th. n»9

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.I!

Stations Read up.

16.25
15.54
15-36
15.07
14.50
14.34
14.10

Read down. |
11.45 
12.16
12.33 
13.00 
13.16
13.34 I 
13.5.5 jAn. Port Wade Lv.

discoveries of the Tanta B-osa natur- acd fences and roads in repair. iho 
alist arcHartland Law and 

Herbert E. Law. t'
i known millionaires of this ci tv. anl frdits. have a home acre 

whose 1 Oscar E. Dinner, a wealthy eastern shade trees around it, 
j capitalist. There is no limit tn the regularly mowed.

which the men have secure,1 rose bushes and flower beds

Lv. Middleton Ar..
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

| Granville Fviry
* Karsdale

hm- barnyard clean. the drains open,
well- Have a family orchard with all the ;

with big I
a grass lawn 

with shrubs and 
ar.d no

except on2 or two small contracts weeds. Don’t go in debt for big
which Burbank is fulfilling. Working house 
alone. Burbank has not had time to and drvdeerv to build 
give the results of all cf his exceri-

J. HARRY HICKSmake their wav in triumta to the j 
head o' thc long semicircular class, j ther.
But woe he to the dullards gnd 
the dunces, under a regime

BRANDY FROM SEWAGE.
QUEEN STREET

) ci the penalty for missing a word would be.
two or three strokes of j riehtd

The Paris correspondent 
London Daily Mirror savs: Some re-1 very likely, 
markable statements are made today the tingling fingers, 
about the way certain kinds of verv ; with the pitiless hardwood 
cheap brandy. gin. rum. and other 
spirits are made. According to these 
statements, a laYee quantity cf Rico 
hoi is now verv cheaply distilled from was -called tin from tne back scot to 
the sewage matter of great cities and j be visited with a still sterner chas- 
it appears that the entire , sewaw ligament 
from Southeastern Paris is submitted 
to nerfected distillation process. The 
alcohol so obtained is maceraeod bv I 
a special secret cold nrocess. and. so, Wcre coo often to be found among thc 
treated, is sold as cheap brandy, and j 
for mixing with various kinds of i 
fancy alcoholic liquors.

Li -3*1

cr aching palm 
ferule

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
which takes a lot of money . M B •- °Advertise in the Monitor:

It Reaches the Pèople

this process being occasionally varied 
or idling youngster

CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. & S. W. RY. 
AND O. A. RY.

up. but make the modest houseas some noisy
ments to thc public, but now a svs- j beauty within and without, 
tematic effort will be made tn dis- P. flOONEYThen associate with the other fat
tribute both his oast and future pro- mers. Have a co-oocrativc creamery

and keep five to ten cows that will 
One of the first things to be under- eive from four

taken by the new company will be the dav, Q[ d\ e per cent, butter-fat milk,
fuller development of the spineless ‘ The best Holstcins or Jersevs will
c«ctus which promises to transform Ejve a gross income of from $150 to

General Freight and Passenger Agent 
HALIFAX. N. S.

for some trifling mlrde !
ducts to the world.meaner.

to eight gallons nAlthough such harsh disciplinarians
Nova Scotia FireZBBBO

school ! teachers of the early days in 
Upper Canada. vet there were fre
quently also to be found others whose 
cheery and pleasant nature broup at 
sunshine and
school of which he was master.

As a significant comment upen the 
moral effects of the regime of the 
former class of schoolmasters. thc 
speaker added that one of his most 
vivid memories of the mental status 
produced by the school training ot 
that class of schoolmaster referred to

Cared His Rheumatism 
In Three Weeks.

“ INSURANCE CCH PAN Y.
lowest rates consistent with safe-

the desert wastes into grazing- lands $200 a year at present butter prices 
for cattle.
announced that Burbank has develop- seen on a common Quebec farm, cows 
cd a cactus capable of nroducine sac- with a certified record of 12 gallons a 
charinc matter which will yield both day. Have a co-operative buying and 
susai and alcohol.

m 1pipel

In this connection t is when perfectly fed and kept. I have mmhite ty.PHYSICIAN TELLS HOW HE 
TREATS RHEUMATIC 

PATIENTS

happiness into \ thc SECITUTY FOR POLICY HOLMBB 
S4h0,000 00

STRONGLY REINSURED
HEAD OFFICE.
UOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR 

PRESIDENT.

CJames LeB. Johnstone, a 
prominent member of the 
Citizen’s Band, of Chatham, 
writes :

“I contracted Rheumatism hy expo
sure. five years ago, aticl was ailing for 
two months and in great pai 
time. I got Father Mcrriscy's No. 7 
Tablets and took them for about three 
weeks, when the Rheumatism all left 
me and I have had no return of the 
pains since."

selling association. » stallion syndi
cate and a store.

It lies entirely with the farmers
themselves to: .

Raise a living at home.
Double the crop.
Majte the home attractive.
Co-operate in all their business.
Already Denmark has done it to 

the extent of quadrupling her exports

v HALIFAX
GOOD COUGH MEDICINE 1 BAILLE. 

MANAGER-A Distinguished Specialist Gives 
Valuable Advice.

FOR CHILDREN.
n all thcThe season for coughs and colds is 

now at hand and too much care can
not be used to protect the children.
A child is much more likely to con
tract diphtheria or sepriet fever 
when he has a cold. The quicker you 
cure his cold the less the risk.1 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the 
sole reliance of many mothers, and cf butter, bacon and eggs in twenty 
few of those who have tried it are years and changing the nocr peasant 
willing to use any other. Mrs. F. F. I 
Btarcher, of Ripley, W. Va., says:
“I have never used anything other
than Chamberlain’s Couch Remedy operators—in farm nrodu^e. 
for my children, and it has always and banks, 
given good satisfaction.” This 
remedy contains no opium of other 
narcotic and may be given as con
fidently to a child as to an adult.
For sale by *
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A.
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAft RIVER DRUG STORE.

_i-------------- »>-------------------
A postal card mailed at Gibralter. 

and addressed simply “Spelled either
U.S.A..”

F L Milner, Agent, BridgetownIs7; WmmIn the first place I always impress 
upon my patients thc importance of 
cartful * living and regular habits. 
Moderation in eating, keeping thc 
feet dry and wearing plenty of 
clothing arc some of the precautions.

No amount of medicine will cure, 
help, unless attention is paid 

to these few simple rules.
I have had perfect results where 

patients folowed these instructions, 
assisted by the following blood tonic 
and rheumatic specific: Fluid Lx- 
tract f'ase-ara, U oz.; Fluid Extract 
Carriana Compound, 1 oz.; Compound 
Syrup Sarsaparilla, 6 oz. Dose: One 
tcaspoonful after meals and at bed
time.

It is advisable to drink plenty of 
water during thc treatment.

local merchant who

■mmêwas that of an intense longing of 
many of the boys -for the dav when 
they should be large enough to repav 
that old schoolmaster in his own 
coin. That day came. The flagellated 
boy transformed into a tolerably lus- 

I tv youth, would at length 
self face to face 
tormentor.
wrath speedily gave place ta nitv for 
the decrepit, friendly and lonely old 
-Bachelor, whose -days were -drawing to 
a close, with no loving hand of wife 
or -daughter to minister to his feeble
ness.

Rude and unfinished and uncomfort
able as “the old" school house’’ often 
was, yet it was also often sur# to 
bring up to many an “old bov” ten
der memories, which would be recall
ed in after years in words somewhat 
like those in poetic form, as follows: a piano dealer of that city.

Worm Powders.Rev. Father MarriscyFather Mcrriscy’s 
"No. 7” Tablets

warm

have cured thousands of this 
terribly painful disease.

Rheumatism is generally brought on by exposure, but 
is really caused by Uric Acid in the blood. This Uric Ac:d 
is an irritating poison, formed from the waste matter of the 
body. The kidneys should remove it, but when they fail it 
poisons the blood, and, settling in the joints, 
Rheumatism.

“No. 7” Tablets clear out the clogged-up Kidneys and 
stimulate them to perform their task of filtering the Uric 
Acid out of the blood. When this is done the Rheumatism 
simply and naturally vanishes.

“No 7” Tablets cost 50c. At your dealer’s.

A sure and positive cure for 
worms in children and ad nits.

ATLEE’S WORM POWDERS 
Are a su^fcremedy for worms; 

our yearly increasing sales and 
demand for these prove this. 
They are perfectly harmless being 
guaranteed under the new Can
adian Patent Medicine Act Reg
istered as Number 322. Money re
funded if these fail to do the work. 
Sent by mail to any address on 
receipt of j>rice 25c per box of 12.

or even
country into a rich farming country.

- Four-fifths of the Danes are now co-
stores

find nim- 
with -his quondam 

But -his lone-cherished I
.

Ireland has done it. Minnesota and 
Wisconsin have -done it in butter and 
cheese.
and shipping.

causes

California in fruit packing
Illinois. Iowa. Miine- 

sota and Dakota in grain, 
has done it in a smaller degree;

Canada
itA prominent 

has tried this treatment states that 
it relieves backache, bladder trouble, 
and urinary troubles almosa imme
diately, and has a gentle but thor
ough action on the kidneys.

We advise all our readers to keep 
this prescription. The instructions 
are valuable.

should be a leader. When once there 
is this business co-operation, the im
provement in price, in quantity and 
quality of product, is inevitably fol
lowed by better homes, better schools 
more social life. more fellowship, 

more life.

28

Chatham, N.B.Father Morrlaey Medicine Co. Ltd. Atlee’s Drug & Stationery Storeway. Springfield. Mass., 
was promptly delivered to Otto Baab . S. i!
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Shelf HardwareOld Age Annnities.meekly monitor.! E,J^e6,tal Farm I WALL PAPERS
I FOR 1909

4—

CM Have added a line of 
Shelf Hardware to our 
stock.

Carrying in addition, 
Paints, Oils, and an ex
tra fine line o Wall 
Paper samples.

Particulars of the new system of 
old age annuities have just been is
sued by the Ottawa government. As 
the matter is of general interest, the 
following summary of the plan is in-

eSTABLlSMED 1873 (continued from page 1.)
and Yellow Intermediate.

successful re-
—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
mediate
Sugar beets gave very 
suits. Tnree varieties only were test
ed and of these Vilmorin’s Improved

with French
Successor to

THE REAR RIVER TELEPHONE

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N S

struct! ve:
A man beginning at 35. and oavine 

and paying 25 cents a week un-
the highest yield

and Wantleben following 
The seed was sown in

gave
Very Rich 
very closely, 
drills two teet apart and the young 
niants were thinned out to about hVe

'ine seed
and the 

on October

age.
til he is 60. may provide an annuity 

income) for the remainder of his A. R. BISHOP.!'or We have just opened 5000 rolls of Wail 
Pap°r from the largest Manufacturers in

j.

lift of $129.91.
A man beginning at 25. and paying 

25 cents a week until he is 60. 
receive $99.34 at 60.

A man beginning at 30. and Paying 
25 cents a week until he is 60.
receive $74.73 at 60. . . -

A man beginning at 35. anh paying giving Splciluld satlStaC- 
25 cents a week until he is 60. will jjon> NeW Spring and SUIT! -
receive $57.90 at 60. J mer cloths Ot OVCl* 230 clif-

A man beginning at 20. with a Cash mtterilS tO Select
payment of $10. paying 25 cents n fercnt patterns U)
week, and adding $10 every five years from.
until he is 60, will receive an annuity j QUALITY EXTRA GOOD,
of $151.96 at 60. 1 ^ PRICES ' LOW
$5.00 in addition to the 25 cents r . __ , v,Ti
week will secure him at 55. and for Will Open thlSV. Cek, -pi 1 
the remainder of his life, an annuity OvCl'COatS, fvaill LOatS,
of $220.60, or at 60 of $323.50. And Men’sand Boy’s suits, ready-
the same amount at the same aec ^Q_wear> VClÿ Stylish and 
would secure a girl an annuity at 55 rlalF
of $202.95. or at 60 of $289.05. ,Up-lU-Udii.

The annuities will be paid in eoual -------
quarterly installments the first Pav- HtYWARD CLOTHING STORE.
meats to be made when the age speci- xM< unUUNG
fied is attained: and should the an- ’ MON U X>K
nuitant die before the first install
ment
ments received will be returned with 
3 per cent, compound interest added.

In case of death before 60. all Pay
ments made, 
pound interest, 
the heirs.

Any further information desired 
be secured on enquiry of S. T. 

sunerintendent Canadian

menés apart in tbe rows.
on May 22nd. 

were narvested
The average yield of the tnree 

PARADISE—Post-Office. | varieties was 18 tons 133 pounds per
LA.WRENCETOWN—Post-Office. aCre. Twenty-three kinds of potatoes
remni ETON—C L Fisher. were grown. For planting, the pota-
M.DDLhlu^ v. u. were divided into pieces with atGRANVILLE FERRY H. M. Irvine ^yes in each, and- these
ANNAPOLIS—A. E. Atlee. pieces were planted in rows two and
BEAR RIVER—W. W. Wade. a half feet apart and placed about

SUBSCRIPTION.- crop TwOS w.flîs
tl.50 rcr year. II Paid ™ buabêls » Pounds ber acre. The lead-
$1.00 per year. To L. S. A. sub 0 varieties were Dooley, Vermont
scribcrs, 50 cts. extra for postage. J*ld Uoin Morgan's Seedling and

■ * SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- Hoi born Abundance.
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are The distribution of seed grain rrom
oaid i' d their vaper* ordered to be , the Experimental farm closed on *eo. paia a-o meu i an , over 20.000 samples were sent
discontinued. QUt altogether, and even these were

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED inadequat€ to supply the demand, 
to notice that changes of copy must tireat interest bas been exhibited, es
te in the bands of the foreman not ccciallv in the Northwest territories, 
later than Monday noon to ensure | in the growing of improved varie 
publication on following Wednesday. ' and there has been extensive corner 

„ x ation among the farmers in this re-
WE INVITE readers to write for These 2o,000 samples agzre

publication on any topic of general i çd ait0gether almost 80 tons of 
interest and to send items ,of new s 
from their respective localities.

MONITOR-SENTINEL is on was sown
' roots 
! zitn.

will
sale at tne following places:— Canada. O'

Our Tail'.ring1 Department THE WATSON-FOSTER CO.will
1

This line is confined to us here and wc 
must say they are the finest lin2 of Papers 
that will be shown in town this year. These 
goods are never peddled from door to door

The people who go from

<

TERMS OF

at our prices, 
door to door get as high as 50 per cent 
commission, why not save that and ask to 
see our samples. *j*

EVERY PATTERN GUARANTEED
We carry in stock from 100 to 500 rolls of

All bordering same; each pattern we show, 
price as the paper.

^in the horticultural department the 
are being wreo:-oi'Jvoung seedlings 

for early spring planting. The metn- 
od followed comprehends root graft
ing upon crab apple stocks. It has 

found that the crab apple stoct 
to the greatest auvaa- 

is very hardv

of annuity become due. Pav-

JOHN LOCKETT AND SONM. K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER. SEND YflUB SISTER HERE
been 
can be used
tage. since this tree 
and can withstand the extreme cold 
of the winter. Besides, it is capable 

i of thriving under adverse soil condi 
I tions. These seedlings will be sent 

of a location for ; out to various points in Canada ir 
the new experimental farm for the ; order to test their hardiness. Former
Valley is again revived. It was for a i Xti*. >an^Thas elwavs
time supposed that the Elderkin and ^ some time before these became 
Robinson farms of Wolf ville had been a‘cclimatized to the Canadian winter.

but it seems that the During the winter experiments ha'c
conducted in regard to the best 

for keeping fruit. The 
that 32 de-

with 3 per cent, corn- 
will be returned to As n KteWitfrapher, work 

will Ik* congenial, the hours 
short, and her environment 
pleurunt. Our grmluunn 
hold the lni»t punitions in 
Bank, Loan aud lusuraucu 
Companies, home earn 
per year.

Easter Term. lH*glniihig 
April 2nd, is a good time to 
ltegin.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17. 1909.

—The Question may
Bastedo.
government annuities. Ottawa, cr the GET THE HABIT
local Postmaster.

Of attending our Saturday Special Sales.A PLEASANT PHYSIC.decided upon.
beenmatter is still in abevance.

A correspondent in this issue makes te“D^a^rtehe tests prove
the most suitable temoera-

Wben you want a pleasant physic 
give Chamberlain's Stomach 
Liver Tablets a trial. They are reild. 
and gentle in their action and al-1 
ways produce a pleasant cathartic l 
effect. Call at W. A. WARREN’S., 
BRIDGETOWN, A. E. ATLEE’S. ) 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, and BEAR 
RIVER’S DRUG STORE for a free

and
suggestion that Bridgetown ^ erees js 

would be the proper site, being wed ture. 
located and having a number of «uit- 

which might be obtaln-

the
StrainerBmb. BeadingEmbroiderySide Combs

Celluloid SuJc C ombs, 
Special pair.

Maritime Business College
HALIFAX. N. S.

Wire Howl Strainer 
Special

able farms S. S. Convention Programme. Embroidery Heading, 
Special, yard

Corset Cover Embroid
ery, 16 inches wide, 5 
inch work, Special, )/ard

able at a reasonable price.
The Monitor heartily endorses this 

and gladly submits the 
ot our

sample. 6c7csuggestion. 9cLawrencetown District Sunday School 
Convention. Lawrencetown Metho

dist Church. Mar. 19. 1909. 
Afternoon Session.

to the considerationletter
farmers. There is no time to be lost 
in the matter as every section of the

M1NARDS LINIMENTASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 
NO OTHER. CURES DANDRUFF 18cLadies’ Collars

never
Pudding PanRoom Paper

Valley is or will be making over
tures to secure it. The facilities for 
railway and shinning transnortation 
are as good as anywhere in the A al-

I.ace . Collars, 
b* fore sold at this price, 
Speci* 1

Agate Pudding Pan, 3 
quart, Special

We have opened our 
stock of RoomCollar Support*Service—*. N.2.00. Devotional 

Jackson.
. Words of Welcome 
President: Appointment of Nom
inating Committee: Roll £ all
(Reports of Delegates); Reports 
from District Superintendents 
(Home. Temp.. Elem. Educ.t: 
Reports from Treasurer and 
Secretary: Business (S. S. Work 
er. etc.)

new
Paper for this season. 
We arc showing a large 
variety of patterns and 
prices arc right.

NEW SPRING MILLINERY. 15c10c Six on a card. Specialbv thewhile for orchard experimentn- 
no better location could be

2.151er.
tion
found.Many farms hereabout combine 
orchard, tilled land, upland, meadow 
and virgin soil, -all of which would be j 
required for a system of experiment
ation. The advantages to our farm ' 
era of having instruction through oh- : 
ject lessons constantly before them 
would
raise the standard of our agricultural 
section immensely.

3c cardTape HairPins
Celluloid Hair Pins card

Of all descriptions coming 
f o hand daily at 1 Anv size, Special, three 

burn:lu s for Ruching 4cMISS CHUTE’S Hose
Boy’s Black Hose, Spe
cial

11 r.
Lace Ruching i inch 
wide, Spccifil, > ar.J

3.15. Adult Class—Rev. H. Eagnell.
Table—Dr. J. W. 

Brown; Music and Offering.
4.30. Elementary Work—Mrs. G. W. 

Whitman.

Waste SilkHair Rolls
colour Special
12 T2c

3.45. Roundbe incalculable and would
1200 to i3oo,yds., doz.

5c
12 l-2cAny 15ct

In a word this is a good thing. Let 
us make an effort to get it.

5.00. Adjournment.
Evening Session. Buttons7.00. Prayer and Praise Service.

Report of Nominating Com- Hooks & LyesHandkerchiefs
LatiieV Lawn Hcm- 
-;i:cbed IIandkcrchicfs,

Napkins
Paper Napkins, 4 doz for

10c

7.30.HONORS FOR GOODWIN. Pearl Button , Special 
2 doz. forSTOVES! STOVES!mittee.

7.45. The Sunday School the^ Hour Four dozen for

5cof the Church—Rev.
Saunders: Music.

8.15. Importance of our Inter-de- 
Work—Dr. J. W.

The Charlotteville. Va.. Daily Pro
gress says Stanton and Goodwin, of ;
California, were the stars in the re
cent football contest between Vir
ginia and John Hopkins Universities, 
and described their work on the field 
as follows:—

“Stanton, the speedv Californian 
ran a speedy race. He had caught 
and passed his man. Hunter, on tbe 
first lap. The lead alternated between I 
the two runners several times. but 
the Californian f finally handed down 
to Wiltshire a lead of about four 
feet. But Hopkins was there with the The Brooklyn Dairy 
goods in the person of Fulton and 
again it was a see-saw. first one and 
then the other being in the lead. The 
excitement by this time was intense.
The spectators were on their feet and 
the roar was deafening. Apparent!! 
there were as ms*" supporters of 
Virginia present as there were of 
Hopkins enthusiasts. Wiltshire bv a 
mighty effort gave Goodwin of Vir
ginia a lead of four feet over Stollen- 
worck. the Hopkins star. who. last 
year in the dual meet with Hopkins 
on Lambeth Field. won the quarter 
from Goodwin and Wapies. But there 
was a different story this time, for in 
one of the most sensational 'quarters 
ever run. Goodwin came out victor, 
winning the relay for Virginia bv 
seven feet.

No idea of the brilliant race that 
Goodwin put un could be easily de
scribed in words; it must have been 
seen to be appreciated. At the finish 
Stollenwerck was in a state of col
lapse. The entire audience rose to its 
feet at the finish to give the victor 
an ovation.”

Goodwin, referred to above, is a 
son of G. H. Arnold Goodwin, former 
ly of Bridgetown, now the president 
of one of the foremost real estate 
companies in Los Angeles. Cal., bear
ing the name of G. H. A. Comoanv.
Mr. Goodwin’s two sons are attend
ing the University of Virginia and 
are making a splendid record in their 
studies as well as winning honors in 
athletics. Their mother. Mrs. Good
win, is a daughter of Mr. David 
Phitmey. and with her family spent 
the summer at the old hameetead 
here three years ago. a visit which 
we trust they will find opportunity 
of repeating ere long.

6c5c
nomination 
Brown; Music and Oflering; Re
marks on S. S. Work—Rev. Wm

GROCERIESGROCERIES.Wc are offering a 10 per cent discount 
all stoves and ranges sold tor cash

This sale

GROCERIES.
Brown. on .25MIXED CHOCOLATES. Ifc..

TRY OUR CHALLENGE CHOC
OLATES. tt\.

MIXED CHOCOLATES 
AND CREAMS. It»..

TIGER 30c. TEA. It)..
RED ROSE TEA. 30c. lb.. 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA. lb.. 
MORSE’S 40c. TEA. lb..
RED ROSE 40c. TEA, lb..

.06C. S. W. ARMSTRONG.
District Secretary.

GINGER, pkg.,
PEPPER, pkg..
CINNAMON, pkg..
CITRON PEEL.
LEMON * ORANGE PEEL. 
SODA. 2 lbs. for 
YEAST CAKES, pkg.. 
EXTRACT LEMON, hot.. 
EXTRACT VANILLA, hot.. 
SHELLED WALNUTS, lb.. 
MOIR’S PEST CHOCOLATES.

.25within the next ten days, 
lasts ten days only.
We also have a number of second
hand cooks on hand which will be 
sold at rock bottom prices to clear.

BUCKWHEAT, 7* lbs., 
GRAHAM FLOUR. 7*Ibs. for 
MOLASSES, gal.. 
BONELESS CODFISH, lb.. 
BONELESS FISH. lb.. 
MIXED CAKES. 3 Its. for 

* TOMATOES, can,
PEAS, can. 

j CORN, can.
PUMPKIN, can 
CREAM TARTAR, pkg..

.06.25 .06 .20.50 .24
.10THE BROOKLYN DAIRY AND OR

CHARD COMPANY. LIMITED.
.15.07 .13:.05.27 .26.04.10 .26(Middleton Outlook.) .08.08 .27and Orchard .08.09 .35Co., Limited, is being organized with 

$50,000 capital. $40.000 of which is 
to be paid up. Nearly $25,000 of the 
stock is already subscribed.

Divisional 
Messrs. E. T. Neily.

.32.09 .35.36BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO., Ltd. .061

directors are 
F. R. Butcher 

H. E. Reed, G. N. Reagh. W. C 
Feindel and J. B. Neilv. Mr. W. G. 
Parsons is solicitor and the Canadi
an Bank of Commerce the company’s 
bankers.

Tbe company is to obtain the 
farms of Messrs. E. T. Neilv and C. 
H. Wright, of Brooklyn, 
large farms are contiguous 
company will own 612 acres 
block.
three residences and four barns. 50 
acres of orchard, two acres cranberry 
bog and 10 acres suitable for cran
berry culture. 150 acres of woodland 
150 acres of pasture and 250 acres of 
hav and grain land.

It is the intention 
large the orchard

and a large number cf pigs.

The

boots, shoesqanned goods

Meats
Fish
Fruit
Vege
tables ,

AND RUBBERS$1 rHave You 
Renewed 

Your Subscription?
$lr Corned Beef, Roast Beef, Lunch 

Beef, Chipped Beef, Tongue, Potted 
Ham, Chicken, Turkey, Veal Loaf.
Salmon. Lobster, Clams, Scallops, 
Kippered 
Smelts, S
Peaches, Pears, Plums, Pine-apples, 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Cherries,. 

* Blueberries, etc.

Corn, Peas, Tomatoes, String Beans, 
Baked Beans, Squash, Pumpkin, 
etc. etc.

These two 
so the 
in one

This property will include My Stock of Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers Is arriving 
iaily. Please give 

call if you need anything 
in footwear.

f^No troubla to show Goods.

advanceadvance

us ac r
, Halibut, etc.If not, will you not 

oblige us by making 
use of the accompany
ing coupon, enclosing 
with it cash or money

the

1to -reatlv en- 
and to keen 100

cows
The aim of the management will he 
to produce and use on the farm 
hav. feed and fertilizer.

Mr. Neilv. one of our most success
ful and staunch farmers.

the B. JACOBSON
will be th'° 

and will be assisted bv « 
The extensive

C. L. Piggott's Block, Queen St.
manager
practical dairy man. 
area of strong tillage land and am- 
nle pasturage together with the pro
tection from frosts 
vated situation of Brooklyn affords 
renders this property a favorable one 

of farming on « 
If tbe scheme proves a

order for 

present year? If cash, 
please register letter, 
if convenient to do

is not the 
“Salada” 

makes many
The lowest priced tea 

cheapest. “Brown Label”
Tea at 30c. per pound 
more cups than anv tea sold at 25c, 
per pound. It is therefore not only 
more economical to use. but it Is in
finitely more delicious.

which the ele- JrJ.J*>!

g^KEEP THIS LIST FOR REFERENCEfor the experiment 
large scale, 
success there will probably be a r.um- 

laree farming nroie^ts 
especially in the Brooklyn C. L. PIGGOTT, Queen St.her of these 

stiftrt<C'd •
and Clarence district where the con
ditions are particularly favorable for 
expansion 
ations.

Kindly include 
arrears, if any.
so. CURESMINARD’S LINIMENT 

GARGET IN COWS.
of present farming oncr-

içcç

T0 the (Publisher
Mon it or-Sen ii neh-

Find enclosed cash (or erde r) 
$1.00 for cr.e years subscriptionf 

beginning....................

Yours truly

\

<
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SEE OUR

CARPET SQUARES & RUGS

PRINTS! PRINTS! PRINTS!
Our 7c ioc 12c and 15c lines are splendid patterns a ad 

extra value. ^j^See them. 2- 2 2*2

Strong & Whitman

New Goods Arriving Daily

i

si

If intending to build, repair 
or paint this season, now is 
the time to prepare. May we 
quote you upon your require
ments in verandah work,
sashes, mouldings, finish, floor-

' ;
ing, sheathing, etc?

J. H. HICKS <& SONS
Furniture and Builders’ Materials,

FACTORY & WARE ROOMS.

NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN,

BUILDING FINISH A

k
■ ■

I

LOCAL AND SPECIAL PERSONAL TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN

Meeting of RatepayersSt. Patrick’s Da*.
Rev. Father Grace held mass in £l. 

Alphonse’s Church on Th 1rs lav last

Mrs. D. D. Whitman. <>è Nictnux. 
was the truest of Mrs. Cunninvnam 

i last week. I hereby give nubile notice that 
a nubile meeting of the 'rate-nav- 
ers of the town of Bridgetown 
will be held In the council cham
ber in the said town of Bridge
town on Monday, the 22nd dav of 
March instant, at 7.30 n. m.. at 
which meeting there will he sub
mitted to the ratepayers for ap
proval a proposed expenditure of 
a sum of money not to exceed 
four thousand dollars for the per
manent repair of the streets of 
the town.

At the same meeting the matter 
of a more economical and better 
system of electric lighting will be 
considered pursuant to « petition 
laid before the town council hv 
some of the ratepayers of the 
town a shin p that a public meeting 
be called for that purpose.

By order of the town council.
F. L. MILNER.

Town Clerk, j 
2 ins.

!

Windsor’s small-Pox scare 
and the schools and churches are re- Carev. of Lower Granville, are vistt- 
opened.

is over Mrs. Stephen Thorne and son

: ing Mrs. Edward Marshall.
Hon. GeorgeOur thanks are due 

Whitman for copies of parliamentary 
proceedings.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Bent will be 
at home to friends Tuesday and Wed
nesday. March 23rd and 24th.

There is a bill before the legist»- ! 
ture to chance the nafhe of Kinestor 
Station to Kingston.

Annie Young. Countv Secretary, is 
attending the District Sunday School 
Convention in the west end of coun-M. W. Graves has rented Mr. Lett 

with1 s house on Queen Street, ft rm 
erlv occupied bv Dr. Armstro.ig.

ty.

Miss Shea, of St. John. who has 
If interested in th» purchase <>f been with Miss Chute as head millin- 

real estate take a look at our class!- j er for several seasons, is expected to 
fied advertisements on page seven.

I

arrive this week to resume her Posi
tion.of the Salvation'Lieut. H. Hood.

Armv. will give special address -:ev 
Sunday nieht. at 8 p. m.. “Toa I-air 1

NEW BUSINESS LOCALS.
Miss Muriel Russell, who has been 

spending several months at the home 
of her aunt. Mrs. (Dr.) Freeman. re-

Dated Mar. 1st, 1909.
to Buy Oil.” All welcome.

Go to Mrs. Turner's 
N. 1 in Groceries.

for bargainssteamer Bos turns to her home in Newcast'e. 
were 128 j B.. today.

Among the cargo of
on Wednesday nightton

crates of live lobsters, which sold ir 
at 330 for large

1
I A chance for bargains at John 

Hall’s Auction Sale. See adv.Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. BentBoston yesterday 
end 316 for small. She also bail th- j occupying the house

are
Mall Contract.on the Foster 

;,f boneless fish farm near Carletvn's Corner, recent- Bananas. Oranges. Figs and Cranes 
at Mrs. Turner's.record shipment 

there being 
Telegram.

1,800 boxes. "-Ywmouih lv purchased bv the latter's father
SEALED TENDERS addressed 

to the Postmaster General, will te 
received irt Ottawa until Noon, on 
Friday, the 16th April. 1909. for | 
the conveyance of His Majesty’s 
Mails, on a proposed Contract for 
four years SIX and THREE 
times per week respectively each 
way. between MIDDLETON (AN- 

and MOUNT HAN- 
and

at Postmaster Gcner-

Mr. George Bent. Go to F. B. Bishop's,
for great bargains

Lawrence- 
in Walltown,

Miss Jeflery. since her brother Paper, 
be he.d next Monday nieht to discuss j Thomas. returned to Melrose. Mass.l 
wavs and means for the improvement

Don’t forget the town meeting to

Ham and Bacon for sale at C. L. 
Piggott’s.

has been the guest of Mrs. Charles 
of our streets. This is perhaps the Lewia and will remain with her for 
most important Question put to our aQ indefinite time 
ruie-pavers since incorporation. A 
cheaper or improved system of eltt- j 
tnc lighting will also be discysscd.

Choice Confectionery 
Goods at Mrs. Turner s.

and Penn-- NAPOL18)
LEY; MOUNT HANLEY 
OUTRAM.1 
al’s pleasure.

Mr. Thomas Foster has been -'on-
fined to his house with à severe at- _ , . ,, , .. , . . Everything in high-grade Clothin"tack of asthma and pleurisy for two mJ Furnishings at Bridgetown
or three weeks but is now nregress- Clothing Store, 
ing favorably towards recovery. ---- ---- ---------;-----

I
The stock for the new telephone 

line to run from Bridgetown to Durl- 
ine’s Lake has been nearly all sub
scribed. A meeting will be held at 
William Todd’s at the Hill ^n Satur
day evening for the purpose of nom
mating a Board of Directors. The meeting this week, 
line will be a great acquisition for ! nanied bv Mrs. Underwocd and thev 
the pec Pie of that section. were the guests of Judge

Owen.

Printed notices containing fur
ther information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract mav he seen 
and blank forms of Tender mav 
be obtained at the Post Office of 
Middleton. Mount Hanlev. Out- 
ram and route offices and at the 
Office of the Post Office Inspector 
at Halifax.

Buv vour flower and garden seeds 
Rev. E. Underwocd has been in for early sewing.at C. L. Piggott’s. 

Annapolis attending the deanerv ‘ ““
He was accom- i T*le rivers of bargains flow steadily 

on six days in the week at J. W. 
Beckwith's.and Mrs. POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 

Mail Service Branch.
Ottawa, 26th Feb.. 1909. 3ins.

O
J. U. LOGIE, specialist in optics 

will be at Mr. Bird’s store. Bridge 
town, on the 29th and 30th of March 
at Lawrencetown on the 31st; 
Paradise April 1st. forenoon onlv.

Mr. E. Mordecai. of Cambridge 
Mass., having retired from the busi
ness of cigar manufacturing and ze- ; 
quiring * change of residence, nos de
cided • to trv Bridgetown and bus 
rented one of Mr. Beckwith’s fcu-i tes 
cn South Street. The Monitor 1 : tints i 
that he and his family will find cm 
Qjwn an agreeable place to resile.

Law and Order League. at PUBLIC AUCTION,
1 At its meeting on the 11th inst.. 

the Law and Order League passed 
very unanimously resolutions a< fol- 

. lows:—
1st. Expressing to the Board of 

of the Baptist School Commissioners its gratiflea-

Oranges from 20c. per dozen un. at 
C. L. Piggott’s.

The subscriber will s.ll at cut lie 
cm March 31st. at one 

at the
W’c made our reputation for Madc- 

to-Order Clothing last season. Our 
new Samples for 1909 have fust ar
rived. If vou take pride in having r 
perfect fitting Suit entrust vour or
der to us.—Bridgetown Clothm» 
Store. Queen Street.

auction
o’clock in the afternoon, 
premises of the late Daniel Bish-Rev. A. S. Lewis.

Church, has accepted 
Baptist Church at Yarmouth.

a call to the tion at the proposed effort of the 
and j Board to secure the attendance at 

the last of April, j school of all the children of the town 
of the best pulpit of proper age. and promising to aid 

and most energetic workers | the Board in this matter as far as it

on at Centrelra. the following 
personal property:—

TRUCK WAGGON. BU^C. 
TISING MACHINE/ DRIVING 
HARNESS. WORK-HARNESS. 
FORKS. SHOVELS. SAWS. 
WHUELBARROW. GRINDSTONE. 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, con
sisting of organ and everything ne
cessary for up-to-date housekeep
ing. Also the cottage home will 
be offered for sale, if not sold 
previously.

TERMS; Cash 'or approved 
joint note for all sums above 
35.00 on 3 months.

For further particulars anolv to 
MRS. D. BISHOP.

Inelisville 
Annapolis Countv.

MOR-will leave about
Mr. Lewis is one Buv vour Grafting Wax. readv for 

for making sameorators
for the public good that Bridgetown possibly can. use. and material 

at C. L. Piggott’s.
has ever had and manv more than 2nd- Expressing its gratification at 
his own church-members will part hearing that the Town Council 
from him with regret.

ONE OF THE BEST INVEST
MENTS vou can make is in Nova 

p-itia Telephone stock. The adver
tiser will dispose of a few shares, in
quire at

pro
poses to enforce the bv-law r-„sort
ing the Curfew, which the League un-

the minutesL. D. Shafner will build a vessel at derstands is now upon ■_ ______
Annapolis this season, a four-masted j Qf the Council, and promising co-op- 
echooner. He will also launch from eraticn as far as possible, 
his shipyard here the tern schooner j 
which was started last season 
upon which work will be resumed in hold 
about two weeks. Mr. Shafner is in Town Hall.
Weymouth this week looking after his meetings 
lumbering interests there, having ac- casicnallv find it desirable 
quired a large tract of timber-land I vene. 
from the Stehelins.

MONITOR OFFICE.

F. B. Bishop, Lawrencetown. has 
the largest stock of Wall Papers in 
western N. 8. to select from and as 
these goods must be closed out some 
genuine bargains will be given. Sam- 

which the League mav oc- I pies shown upon request.

3rd. Asking the Town Council to 
ar 1 ! grant permission to the League to 

its quarterly meetings in the 
as well as anv special

to con- Ycs; a little advertising IS better 
than none—a great deal better. But 
if your business is worth while, a lit
tle advertising is not ENOUGH.

*

had - Mseting of Annapolis Deanery Change cf Business.Mr. W:. Avard Marshall 
thrilling experience and a narrow es
cape from drowning last Saturd tv 
afternoon while attempting tn rus 
the river at Bellcisle. About mtlwav I 

cross the ice gave vfav and then 
followed * struggle for life. His 
strength and presence of mind saved 
him from a watery grave. This
should be a warning to others 
keep off the rivSi which is now verv 
treacherous.

I buy my Wall Papers direct from 
the factory in very large quantities 
and can save 
preference to buying from the jobbing 
house samples.—F. B. Bishop. Law
rence town.

Tbs Annapolis Deanery met in St. 
Luke's Church cn Monday afternoon 
when business in connection with the 
work within the bounds of the Dean
ery took place. In the evening a very 
interesting and able illustrated lec
ture on ‘‘The Early Introduction cf 
Christianity into Great Britain” was 
given bv the Rev. J. Lockwood, 

j The Chapter met again on Tuesday 
Unity Retekah Lodge of Annapolis i morning when a paper was read hv 

and Autumn Leaf Rebekah Lodge o* the Rev. J. Lockwocd on ‘‘The
to ! Church of England as Established hv

you 25 per cent in Having bought out the stock of 
Groceries, Fruit and Confection
ery and good-will of Mrs. A. J. 
Weir, I beg to solicit the patron
age of the public, trusting by at
tention and fair dealing to merit 
the confidence of my customers.

Public Auction
The subscribers will sell at Public 

Auction on the 23rd dav of March 
1909, at one o’clocv in the afternoon, 
at the premises of the late J. Albert 
Daniels, at Paradise, the following 
personal property:

Hay, about 12 tons.
Two Cows, one Calf, one yearling 

Steer, one Horse, two Pigs.
Ox Waggon. Mowing Machine 

Sprinetooth Harrow. Plough. Horse 
Rake. Wheelbarrow, one Light Har
ness. one Heavy Harness, one Sleigh 
one Covered Carriage. one Light 
Open Carriage.

Mrs. S. C. TURNER.
Bridgetown, Feb. 23rd, 3 ins.

Bridgetown have been invited 
meet with the Middleton Lodge on Law.” On Tuesday evening the Rev. 
the evening of the 18th. A special H. How delivered a verv instructive 
train will leave Annapolis arriving at an^ carefully 
Bridgetown at 7.20. Tickets at a re
duced rate will be issued and as there ' England.”
will likely be a basket-ball nme he-1 This Wednesday morning at 10.30 
tween KcntviUe and Middleton. a the celebration of the Holv Com

munion is held. the Rural Dean be
ing the celebrant. It is interesting to 
note that this day marks the thirti
eth anniversary of the ordination of 
the Rural Dean. Tne sermon on this 
occasion was preached bv Rev. J. 
Lockwood.

prepared lecture on 
of St. Augustine to.«The Mission

large number beside Lodge members 
will probably take advantage of the 
excursion. IF YOU WANTHousehold Furniture, consisting of

and records.Organ. Gramophone 
three Stoves, one Bedroom Suit, and 
other articles too numerous to men
tion.

The organ recital and sacred cm 
cert to be given in Providence Metho- i 
dist Church Wednesday ' evening j 
March 24th. 
the best ever given 
Professor Williams, 
give the recital.
accomplished pipe organ players 
Canada and is thoroughly familiar 
with the organ placed in this church 
last year. A number of outside sing
ers will aid the choir of the church 
in the special vocal program. The 
proceeds will go toward the organ 
fund.

Good Goods
TERMS: Cash or approved ioint. 

note for all sums above 35.00 on 6 
months.

promises to be one of 
in Bridgetown.1 
who comes to | 

is one of the most Rev.

ATThe ministers present are Rural 
Dean Rev. H. How. Rev. H. deBlois 

J. Lock wood. Rev. Warners
Rev.

Best PricesJAMES O. DUELING.
J. EDWARD MESSENGER 

Executors.in Rev. Peeks. Rev. Underwood. 
Suckling and* Rev. Driffield. GIVE US A CALLDated March 8th. 1909.

❖
CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. John Lowe and family wish to 
express their deep gratitude to their 
neighbors and friends, who so kindlv 
came to their relief on the occasion 
of their recent loss bv fire.

J. I. FosterWHAT AN AGENT SAYS.

My agent, Mr. J. H. Smith, of 
East Sable. N. S.. writes me that 
great cures are being made there with 
Reed’s Earth Cure. One vear ago 
Smith was cured of weak lungs which 
doctors failed to cure. A lady who 
has had what doctors consider to be 
a cancer and incurable. has been 
cured. Some have been cured of ul
cers. weak back. etc., all were 
thought to be incurable. Mr. Smith 
is not the only agent who reports 
great cures being made. All who wish 
to know more of what mv remedy 
can do had best write me for circu
lars.

Interior improvements ' have been 
made in the store occupied bv J. 
Harry Hicks and owned bv O. Ruffee. 
Two rooms in the rear have been 
thrown into the main shop, an office 
built in one corner. new metal ceil 
ftae and new floors out in. and i i n 

fresh new coat of paint the store 
looks neat and commodious. Mr. 
Hicks carries a large and compre
hensive stock of men’s and bovs’ 
clothing and furnishings and bv 
courteous treatment and square deal
ing is building un a substantial busi
ness. The Monitor wishes him con
tinuous success.

f*

DIED

MACK.—At Upper Granville.
12th, Allen Mack, aged 79.

DANIELS.—At West Paradise. March 
13th. Winchester Daniels, aged 74.

BROOKS.—At Centrëlea. March 14th 
after an illness of two weeks from 
paralysis. Israel Brooks, axed 93.

March

Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds."

N. H. REED, H. D.
Shelburne. N. 8.

... Mf
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A MIS-HIT

Did you make a mls-hlt 
the time you employed the 
last ** help.”

Don’t worry. There are 
lots of good fish in the sea, 
and a sure bait to catch them 
Is a Want Ad.

M>Mi w wce.ay

i / m' m* •

» wslwiFl^H - .y
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The Bridgetown 
Importing House

OUR NEW STOCK 
OF GOODS FOR THE 
SPRING TRADE IS 
NOW ABOUT COM
PLETE IN EVERY 
LINE.

yr Quality and Ualue Uttequakd.
j ,w.

\

»

c

m
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Mr. F. W. Baldwin, known in Tor
onto as “Casey” Baldwin of football 
fame, who is working with Dr. Bell 
in conducting experiments with aero
dromes. gave an interesting address 
recently in Toronto University. He 
said in part:

“The sensation of flying is a thine 
that simply cannot be described.“

! said the speaker. “The only wav to 
understand it is to be up the air 
yourself.

“It cives one an indescribable feel
ing of joy to speed through the air. 
There is such a sense of freedom, and 
vou are not worried as when travel
ling at high speed on the ground.

“It is the smoothest kind of speed 
—smoother than that of the motor 
boat or the motor car. and it is 
really the greatest sport imaginable. 
You can fly along at a rate of fortv 
miles an hour, but you have no idee 
of the race. It. is something like on 
a large fast steamer. The ground 
seems to te slipping past under vou 
and vou hardly realize that vou arc 
going faster than it would be safe to 
zo in a motor car.

“In motoring you can see the road 
ahead of vou and vou know when 
vou are going to climb a crade, but 

: in flying you don’t see the road. The 
road and grades in the air are. the 
currents, j and vou have to learn to 

trough them and bow to 
' handle ttie aerodrome when vov 
strike a strong current, 

j “Think cf the possibilities 
aerodrome. The locomotive when it 

i was invented went ten miles an hour. 
The aerodrome is starting out at the 
speed which the locomotive hes at. 
tained to-day.

“Jew people re.,lire the imrort n* 
part that, sport is IJkelv to tl-’v In 
its development. The building cf mo 
tor cars for racing purposes 1er to 
many improvements in the manufac
ture of cars, and now the eamc v.c.i 
"re taking up the aerodrome.

"«Vh’a thpv have been Gaccessiul 
what rossitiîitics will be. owned v.n 
cot only for the transiter!lag c: m* 
seneers and frti.it. but also fer the 
exploration of such countries as Thi- 

! bet, and Central Africa, that are so

travel

of the

mm

difficult of access. 
“The great military cowers 

{ spending vrst sums ennually on aero- 
nauticr. France and Germany realize 

i that the flying machine mav revc.ln-

are

NEW
FOOTWEAR

STOVE POLISH
* is a revelation to housekeepers. Nothing 

5. like it has ever been made before.
<lL' It means less work, because it does no$ 
' get dull or brown, and is so easily 

applied.
It means less woik, too, because just s 
few rubs bring a bright, brilliant polish 
that always looks fresh and clean.
It is cheapest, because you get a bigger 
can for the money.

If yonr denier do*« not handle “Jllactc 
Knight" miiiI hi* uniac aud lue lor 
fu.l *i*rd can.

The F. F. DALLE? CO. United. HauiCIon. Oat

\\1jT \

r~

flminnKuuiw! MirttouI'
7 A

PRIMROSE BUILDING.

COMING A! ox'Q D A SLY

A full line of Men’s, 
Womens’. Misses’ and 
Children’s Rubbers in 
all sizes.

SEE OUR GOODS AND
GET OUR DISCOUNTS

E. S. PiGGOTT

COME SEE ANC1 BUY
A fresh lot of fine Groceries at

THE CENTRAL GROCERY

This is the Season for Fish. We have 
them in all their phases. Smoked Her
ring and Bloaters. Codfish, in their nat
ural form also ready for use. Fat Mack- 
erael, Canned Lobsters, Canned Herring 
with Tomato Sauce, Canned Salmon and 
Halibut.

D@*Fresh Clams on Fridays
Oranges 15c 25c 40c per dozen

J. E. LLOYD

Mr. F. W. Baldwin On Airships

Bnsincss jflttwomtcement
A great many customers have l 

asked us if we intended to con-1 
tinue in business. To such en- [ 
quirers we may say^we are here g 
to stay. We wish to thank all [ 
our customers for the business 
accorded in the past and we ask 
fora continuance of the same 
in the future. FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.
Bridgetown foundry Co., Limited. STEAMSHIP LINERS.

London, Halifax and St. John,NeB.

From Halifax.From London.
Steamer.

Mar. 9—Kanawha ...................
Feb. 27 (via St. John’s. Nfld)

—Tabasco .............
March 13—Rappahannock 
March 27—Kanawha ................. April 20

..Mar. 23 
April 6

LIVERPOOL VIA ST. JOHN’S. 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

From Halifax.From Liverpool.
Steamer.

...... March 9
.......Marcn 23
.......  April 6

—Almeriana ... 
March 6—Evangeline 
March 20—Ulunda .....

S. S. “Kanawha,“ “Shenandoah, 
and “Rappahannock” have accommo
dation for a limited number o( saloon 
passengers.

S. S. “Ulunda” has excellent first- 
class passenger accommodation.Not to advertise is to go backwards 

a hundred years. - . FURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD..
Agents, Halifax, N. 8.

x

Joker's Corner. RnnT)|ERtionire the art of war. ’England's in
sular security is threatened. for a 
fleet of perfected aerodromes would 
be a greater menace to Londcn than 
two German fleets of warships. Lon
don could be destroyed, and the com
bined navies of the world could not 
prevent It.

”It is a struggle for the supremacy 
of the air, and our bulwarks must 
be extended upwards and on the two 
power basis.

“The great military powers arc 
afraid of the flying machine, and the 
struggle to improve It must eo on.

“The great use that the aerodrome 
would be in scouting is shown when 
we consider what it would nave 
meant in showing the location of 
Cervera’s fleet in the Spanish-Amerl- 
can war, or when the Jans foueLr so 
hard to canture the hill on which 
they wanted to place a few men 
merely to direct the fire of their guns 
against Port Arthur.

1

TOLD BROTHERA LIVELY CHASE.

“Aren’t you afraid to co home 
alone, girls? If you'll wait just a 
few minutes John will be home, andi One Suffered for Fifteen Years, the 

Other for Thirteen.
he will te glad to co over with vou.’ | The convincing powers of a testimo- 

fTK„„ a .'.L. . .. niai were never more clearly shownT us spoke Mrs. Smith to three than in the case of Mr Hugh Brown. A
young ladies who lived 200 yards brother, Lemuel Brown, of Avondale, 
down the road and who were about £*■ ^ng^ed^by^’FruU:
to leave her house after an evening a-tives." Knowing tihe Senator would 
call. only endorse a mecMcine which had

cured him, Mr. Lemuel Brown tried 
‘‘Fruit-a-tives.” They cured him of 

just get out our hatpins, and then ii Chronic Indigestion an-d Constipation, 
anv one comes for us we’ll give bat- 80 he urK®d his brother to try them.

“Oh. no. we’re not afraid! We’ll

tie.” This was from the vounecst of 
the three, and she flourished a long 
and dangerous lookitg pin. ftnallv 
jabbing it into an imaginary foe. The 
two others took their hatpins in 
their hands. and the three, bidding 
good nitht to’their hostess. made

“The old theory was that man was ; their wav down the path to the gate, 
not ordained by God to flv. and the; all cm tha alert and in readiness to 
number of broken bones that resulted repel attack. They were as brave and| 
in the various attempts seemed to bold

EI!§ Mi
mm
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as ever warriors were. The*

prove it.
In 1742

crude flying machine in Great Britain | 
b.ut it was a. wonderful anticipation , 
of the modern aeroplane. There were only for a moment.

I turned from the front yard into the 
Henson patented a very road end started toward home.

“Girls, what’s that?”
'

iThe three stopped and listened, but
mWBMPr •Awav back on

even then visions of crossing tbe At the road they could hear 
lantic and the Sahara, hut the ioven- falls of 
tion of the balloon in 1783

the foot- 
They went on at a 

gave r rapid walk. The footsteps of the man 
greet setback to tbe firing machine. grew nearer. and they 

“An appeal was made to the men - that he was walking 
science to give attention to avia than he had been.

W-:M

Hartland, N.B.. Oct. 28th, 1907. 
“Three doctors told me that I had 

Liver Disease and serious Stomach 
could hear Trouble. My Stomach, was very weak, 

more auicklv I took their medicine# for thirteen
My brother

a man.

years and grew worse.
(who was cured of terrible Indigestion 
by "Fruit-a-tives" after suffering for 
15 years), recommended me to try these 
wonderful tablets. I bought half a 
dozen boxes and have just finished the 

enj sixth. I eat all kinds of hearty foods 
without distress and am greatly im- 

, proved in every way. "Fruit-a-tlves"
Rvine The girls broke from their walk and also cured the Chronic Constipation

machine was invented in 1832 tv Sir scurried rapidly on. They were but a vvh,ch w*a/®° d*Tres«rn»?.™(Signed) nu(xn dKDVV*n,
5be a box. 6 for $2.50; a trial box, 

25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, 
Limited. Ottawa.

tion, fcy Nadar in 1863, who con- 1 

(ietrne.1 the balloon, and showed how j 
It. diverted attention from the inven
tion of a better mode of aerial navi ! 
cation.
“The first heavier-than eir

The girls walked faster.
The man walked faster.
The girls almost ran.
The man was coming nearer. 

! he almost raru

Hiram Maxim, and since that time 
the tbjin-T that has been aimed at ir

“Lleot'nmt Pitcher took the work 
up in Enzland. but was killed, ar 
was also n German 
very successful.

“The Wrieht brothers in the United

little distance from t-heir front cate 
now.

Then. oh. horrible) The man began 
to run after them!

t
They did not. 

have tha strength to ceream out. It 
who ho I been was all they co- id do to ktjp cn run-

An Irishman who was tortured with 
toothache walked into a dentist's 
surgery one evening and inauired r! 
the extractor of molors: “How much *• 

for hullin' out wan

: nin*. The villain was almost cn tnem
but they were just a few feet.• j now,

in cr.n awav from their front gate. They rot °e vcz c*lar‘:e
tooth?”

Stater; mode créât progress
trolling the r machine. and in 1905 j to the cate. openc-d it. and their 
they made a flight of eleven milci pursuer was upon them. They would 

n the nixt dav of twentv-f mr probably have fainted, but thev
caught a vlimpee of the man who 

"The French took nn tbe idea, and : had chased them, and—it was the

“One shilling: five shillings with 
gas,” replied the expert cn ivories.

gasped
“Begcrrah. then. I'fl come 

round aein early in the mornin’ when 
it’s davliaht.”

“Five shiliin’s with gas!” 
Pat*

miles.

after Pantos Dumont's achieve menu ; brother of two of them.
“Well,” said he. all out of breathfifty machines were built there.

The United- States had the bts1
J. ❖“you’re nice ones to run awav from “Miss Bufc—bub—Bright.” 

Stuttertcn.
m—m—my—er. I lui—lui—love— 

“Really.” interrupted Miss Bright, 
“you must give me time to consider. 
Mr. Stutterton. Ia the meantime per
haps vou will be able to sav it.”

began*" 
“will you but—buh—he

but France built ten ma- j me that way.- I was going to stop inaeronauts.
chines to every one built bv any oth- j at Mrs. Smith’e to bring vou home
er country. 

In 1907.
ar.J then I saw vou starting out.”

Mr.• Alexander Graham The- girls did not sne.nk -just then
did they sav 
that two cf

Fell orranized tbe Aerial Experiment nor fGr many months 
Acuity cf operating a large,machine anything of the fact 
Association, and he got over the dit- j them couM never afterward End tt\eir 
by adopting a unit construction sr hatpins.—Detroit Free Press, 
that, for every increase in weight of 
the machine, there would be a oro-

❖
WHEN CASEY REACHED THE | 

PARLOR.nortionate increase of surface. Thif 
was \-erv important.

"His idea was not to make a larg
er bird, but to harness » flock o' 
birds.

“The June Bug was the first flying , 
machine of the Aerial Experiment 
A-ssocintion to make a successful 
flight, and has made many flights of 
two miles.”

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO.. Limited.

An old Irishman named Casev made Have used MINARD’S LINIMENT 
a lot of money as a .contractor, and for Croup; found nothing eaual to it.

lor his children, j 
Tbe sons and daughters
built a fine house sure cure.

were much 
and CHAS. E. SHARP.ashamed of the plebian father.

! Casev was always kept in tbe rear of Hawkshaw. 
the house when thev had a party or,

X. B.. Sept. 1st. 19C5.

a reception One dav Casev died, and 
was a great to-do about it. 

The children had a, fine coffin.
Repent it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al- tkerç 

ways cure my coughs and colds.” with v
THE CORPSE SHRIEKED.and Casev w«alathings of flowers, 

laid in state in the narlor.THE LADIES’ AID.
That evening an old Irish woman 1 New York,

Wc-ve nut e fine addition cn the good who had known Casev when be was! SBatCh to the Herald from Londcn 
old church at home. j Q laborer, came and asked to s:e the savs:_At the annual meeting of the

It’s just the latest kilter, with a gai- face cf ber dead friend. Thev con- 
lerv and « dome.

It scuta

Feb. 27.—A cable de-

National Association for the Preven- 
! tion of Premature Burials.ducted her to the parlor. held in

a thousand people—finest 
church in all the town.

And wh'D ’twas dedicated.
planked ten thousand down;

That is, we Paid five thousand—every

She Walked up to the coffin, too-, a London today». Mr. A. F. Jenkins, of 
long look and said: “Faivh, ( ase-' Baltimore. Mi., stated that a dav or

whv we an’ they’ve let ve into th par.-r at (-Wo before he left America he learned
of a case in 
heard from a c-
placed in a trollev\to be carried "into 
a crematorium.

lasht. ich a loud shriek was 
that had beennWAS TAKING NO CHANCES.dcaccr. did his best—

And the Ladi=s’ Aid Society.
promised all the rest.

Wc’vc got on organ in the Church— 
very finest in the land.

it Ntsthing could
done, as the trollev alrçadv had been

into the

haPorter.
Thus the passenger for London

railway servant at a small staIted
fiâmes could not be arrested.

Another speaker declared he bad 
come across 151 cases of persons who 
according to medical testimony, had 
been interred alive. and more than 
two hundred cases of persons saved 

on the verv brink of

and its progrèshailed a 
Scottish station.It’s got a thousand nines 

its melody is grand.
cr mere.

Yessir?” the man instinctively
And when we sit cn cushioned pews held out his hand.

Do you think this carccl
to trust going in the

welland hear the master play.
It carries us to realms cf hiles un-1 enough tied 

numbered miles away. van?"
It cost a cool three thousand. and

1

answered the nor- ; ^m that fate 
; the grave.

“Weel I’ll see.” 
ter. dropping the parcel with a bangit’s stood the hardest test. 

We’ll pay a thousand A resolution was carried. urging 
the Government to remedy the pres- 

; ent unsatisfactory and dangerous 
State burial laws.

on it—the '‘She’ll get that here, an’ she’ll get 
i that at the junction”—giving it an-

that at
Ladies’ Aid the rest.

They’ll give a hundred sociables, can- other drop “and she’ll get
! Perth!"—banging it so lustily that ; 

scattered over the
tatas, too. and teas;

They’ll bake a thousand angel cakes. t*18 contents
and tons of cream they’ll freeze. ! Pavement. “Weel, sir, if she be goin 

They’ll beg and scrape and toil and farther than Perth.
whatever!

she’ll nae do
sweat for seven vears or more.

And then they’ll start all o’er again.
for a carpet for the floor.

No. it isn’t just like digging out the j 
money from your vest 

When the Ladies’ Aid get busy and 
says: “We’il pay the rest.”

Of course we’re prou^ of our tig 
church from pulpit up to spire;

It is the dàrling of our eves.
crown of our desire.

But when I see the sisters work to 
raise the cash that lacks,

I somewhat feel the church is built 
on women’s tired backs.

And sometimes I can’t help thinking

■»
A COMPLIMENT. 3

You could tell from bis hair that 
he was a musician, cr something of ; 
that sort. ’Yes,’ he said to the com
pany at large, ‘the greatest tenor in 
the land once paid me the biggest 
compliment I could wish.’" 

vh3 marked
‘Oh?’ re-'

some one. interrogatively 
It was like this: I sang without ac

companiment—I always have trouble
they’re so un- 

you know—and at the 
“Do

when vou began without 
I was surprised; 

when I heard you, I was astonished: 
and when you sat down I was de
lighted!

1 ,
1

j with accompanists: 
sympathetic,
end of the song he said to me, 
you know.

when we reach the regions 'blest. | an acCompanist.
That man will get the toil and sweat

No trouble with Sunlight Soap. 
Just follow the directions on the 
wrapper and Sunlight does the 
rest. Costs little—does much— 
never Injures hands or clothes.

and tbe Ladies’ Aid the rest.
And the sun shone down 

down and lit up the youth’s beatific 
CURES DANDRUFF, smile of satisfaction.—Glasgow News.

MINARD’S LINIMENT •ee
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SEALED TENDERS addressed 

to the undersigned, and endorsed 
Tender for Annapolis Royal Ice 

Piers,” will be received at this 
office until 4.30 p. m., on Tues
day, March 23, 1909, for the con
struction of three Ice Piers m the 
Arnapolis River at AinuPyMa 
Royal, Annapolis County. N. S.. 
according to a plan and svec.haj- 
tion to be seen at the offices of 
C. E. W. Dodwell, Esq., Resident 
Engineer, Halifax, N. S.; E. G. 
Millidge, Esq., Resident Engineer. 
Antigonisb, N. S.. on application 
to the Postmaster at Annapolis 
Royal, N. S.. and at the Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the printed form 
supplied, and signed with the ac
tual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a char
tered bank, payable to the order 
of the Honourable the Minister of 
Public Works, for five thousand 
dollars ($5,000.00), must accom- 
nanv each tender. The cheque will 
>e forfeited if the person tender
ing decline the contract or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. 
and will be returned in case of 
non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind 
itself to accept the lowest or anv 

• tender.
By order.
NAPOLEON TESSIER.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works. 

Ottawa, February 22. 1909.
Newspapers will not be naid for 

this advertisement if thev insert, 
it without authority from the De
partment. 2 ins.

Lumberman’s
Supplies

C ci “Chains, Peavies 
Axes.

Handles for Axes and 
Peavies,

All .kinds of Tinware, 
All kinds of Graniteware. 
Iron Pots, Kettles and 

Pans-
Sled Shoe Steel, Spring 

Steel.
Shoes and Nails for sale 
at reasonable prices at#

Tie Bridgetown Hardware Store

Karl Freeman

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

— \M)—

Steam jhip Lines
—TC*

St. John «ia D'£by

—AND—
Boston via Yarmouth

“Land ofEvangeime" Boata.

On and after January 1, 1909, the 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be ae follow» (Sunday
excepted):

FOR BRIDGETOWN.

Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth,... 1.54 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ...5.20 p. m. 
Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

Midland Division
Train» of the * Midland Divieio 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.40 a. m. and 5.35 p. 
m.; 6.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., con 
■acting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Boston Service

Commencing Monday, October 19tb 
the Royal Mail S. S. Boston leaves 
Yarmouth, N. S., Wednesday and 
Saturday, immediately on arrival o 
express trains from Halifax, arriving 
in Boston next morning. Returning, 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston. Tuesday 
and Friday, at 1.00 p. m.

St. JOHN and DIGBY

ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH.f ::
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) 

Leaves St. John 7.45 a. m 
.10.45 a. mArrive» in Digby 

Leaves Digby. same day after arrival 
train from Halifax.

P. GIFKINS,
Kentville.1-! 1 1

General Manager,

%

i* ».
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Nobody
ran know ovory- 

thinc. To become expert 
means to specialize. Wenregpe- ™ 
cialM* In producing the ta-st flower 
and vegetable seeds. In 62 yean wo 
hove t>eromo experts. Sow Ferry's 
Seeds and reap the resells of our care. 
For sale everywhere. Read our 1909 
catalogue and profit by our experience. 
Sent free on request Address
0. M. FERRY & CO., WHIDSOB, OKI.

ks *5* r »
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t, ’Â1 NNAPOLIS SENTINEL, BRIDGETOWN. N. B.. MARCH -17.WE WEEKLY MONITOR AND WESTERN IPAGE «.

RISH FOR FAST DAYS
MEAT FOR EVERY DAY

♦

Choice Meats, Fresh and Pickled Fish, 
Hams and Bacon, Sausages of our own 
make,

GRANVILLE ST.
PHONE 07MOSES «SkfYOUNG,

vwmmmmm,
Baking triumphs are every» 
day occurrences with Purity 
flour.
Highest grade in the world.

, j." Home'made bread
awarded first prize 
at the National 

Z Exhibition, Toronto, was 
Z / made from Purity flour.

A
AJ7 \\

Western Canada Flour Mills Co„ Ltd./j
k. 1 Mills »x Winnipeg, 

Goderich, Brar.dcn. fsF?
m

Jl^TlMore bread and better bread
I
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l BWDaisipewN, n; «.. march it.THB WW—üY MONITOR AND WESTERN ANNAPOLIS P-I •e-rAi—?r£ZS 5-— vy»
I, «TOMAON OltTMtl Fitter MmWs Rmteiss 

Nov On Sato Classified AdvertisehentsI

TRANSIENT RATES : 10 cents a line ; Three consecutive I 

Issues will be charged as two. Miuimum charge, 25 cents. J

The 1 «having stick. however, 
nears to have been unknown in those 

Gil was the substance

an-THE HOME *
days.
used to soften the beard.

thevEvery family here ought to keep 
some Diapepatn In the house* as any 
one of you may have an attest of 
Indigestion or Stomach i trouble at 
any time, day or night.

This harmless preparation will di
gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour stomach five minutes after
wards.

If your meals don’t tempt you. or 
what little you do eat seems to fill 
you, or lays like a lump of lead in 
your stomach, or if you have heart
burn, that is a sign of Indigestion.

Ask your Pharmacist for a 50 cent 
case of Pape’s Diapepsln and take 
one triangule after supper to-oieht. 
TÈere will be no sour risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or heavy filing in the 
stomach, Nausea, Debilitating Head
aches, Dizziness or Intestinal erip- 
ing. This will all go, and, besides 
there will be no sour food left over 
in the stomach to oeison your 
breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapensin is a certain cure 
for nil stomach misery, because it 
will take hold of your food and di
gest it just the same as if your 
stomach wasn’t there.

Actual, prompt relief for *11 ”ocr 
stomach miserv is at your Pharma
cist, waiting for you.

Ammgsmeets Completed to «apply 
His Famous Prescriptions to All 

Who Need Them

♦
RED MITES.

his attention to business early. One 
urges you to read widely, 
society, 
friends

COOLING A GENEROUS IMPULSE.
to avoid Shelburne Co.," N. S.,— 

a hen house
Mrs. K..

What will rid 
mites. I have transferred rnv hens to 
another building but the mites are 
still in the old house.

It was a severe loss to hie Parish and 
his friends /rhen the beloved priest 
passed away* last spring, but the loss 
would have been even heavier to the 
world had his remedies perished with 
him.

no intimate 
Another save

and to have 
but books, 

the companionship of people.

of redthata generous impulse
to offer « little n el e-h

it is 
prompts one 
borlv present. to proffer assistance gtudy ma,nkllïd make yourself dopu- 
or to do some little kindlv net o ^ an^ achieve success through in- 
service. Often these impulses do not flufnce 1{ voU obev the first, a dosun 
coincide with vour needs. No matter.^ frtcndB diger in tbe books they sug- 
If you receive the offer in the same 

spirit in which it is made 
have enriched the generosity and 

of the elver.

For SaleAns. It is doubtless troublesome to But fortunately Father Moiriscy had 
exterminate red mites when they have reduced his best prescriptions to form-
•’««"-a a - à. POU,- ;^fc,r„d%oT.dmgLuwl;;

try house, but it Can be done bv us- p„t /ttiem up. At his death he be
ing the following solution with which queatlied them to the Sisters of the 
the premises should be carefully Hotel Dieu at Chatham, and f>omtliem

the identical remedies are now being 
sprayed, viz. prepared—by the same druggists—and
Corrosive sublimate......................  4 ozs. distributed throughout the Maritime
Common Sait..................................... 4 ozs. Provinces. _ .. .

D—lve ,h« above a ,„l,o„ o, MorZX So"

water. When thoroughly ■dissolved for Rheumatism and the Kidneys ;
add water to mak» 25 gallons and 'iNo, io,” a splendid Cough mixture
mix in the gallon solution. Sprav, and Lung Tonic ! “No. a6’ for Cough 

, . . ... ! and “ Father Mornscy’s Liniment,
every nook and crevice. As this so- , ^.^ey can be had from any store where
luticn is highly poisonous it should medicines are sold, or from the Father 
be carefully used. Follow bv white i Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd|

Chatham, N.B.

IA Quantity of Heavy Wrapping 
Paper end small Rope, for sale at 
MONITOR OFFICE.

i\if you yield 'C/agest for vour training; 
to the latter, as many varying coua* 
sels are given regarding the kind of

generous
you
increased the pleasure 
If you refuse, no matter how plausi-

the warm-

FOR SALE.
€7 Feet Leather Belting 41 and 4 

inch, Counter Shaft, Hangers and 
Wooden Pulleys.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. 
Nov. 23rd, 1908.

people whose acouaintance for 
should try to cultivate.

It is sheer madness even to at
tempt to follow all the counsels of 
all our best friends. It would roniiiw 
twenty lives. We must decide things 

“Seek first the kine- 
which means, seek

hie the reason vou eive. 
hearted impulse is cooled, a id ensure 
is turned into disappointment.

It has been given to no man cr vo- 
man to refuse an offered klndnws so 
skilfully that the giver will not feel

to himself

■V7

V

11/1
for ourselves, 
dom of heaven." 
the highest impulses of vour own na-

Wanted Reaching the People
hurt. It makes him sav 
“Very well; 
will wait until vour

A prominent real estate dealer 
In Toronto soys that he goto 
better end quicker results from 
the Classified Want Ada. than 
from any ether kind af publicity. 
He state* that the résulta

vouI guess next time
help is as’ ed."

and thethe God within vou. | 
to decide wisely will be riven

WANTED.—Grade C. 
Morse Road School Section, 
mainder of term.
22nd. Apply at once to

ture. teacher for 
for re

beginning Marcn
7washing. Before returning hens to the ! 

house see that they ore all free from 1
power
vou. Cnee having decided, steel vour-bad wav to feel.And that is a verv 

It dries up all the spontaneous over- 
neighborly snir-

There are numbers of small iotas 
around the house that bovs and girls 
can do. Fathers and mothers should 
insist on these little things being 
done by the children. It helps the 
children to have something to do. It 
trains them to do bigger and better 
work later on in life.

to criticism. Whatever course 
vou choose, some cf vour friends will 
decry and bemoan vour decision. Con
tent yourself with the thought that 
while they are vour good 
and mean well, thev cannot live vour 
life for vou. and. therefore, you must 
live it for vourself. and in vour own 

Like a locomotive, vou must

self lice. G. M. TODD.
Secretary.

flowing of generous. out of proportion to the emeu
JUST LISTEN. expense Involve*it. 50-cent oses containThese large

than sufficient to cure a case cfbeside vou of- There Is a moral in that for yew 
If yew went to reach the people

At church, the man WANTED.
Wanted to rent a fruit and hay 

farm with privilege of purchasing. 
Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown 
property with same.

MRS. WM. A, MARSHALL.
Bridgetown.

more
Dyspepsia or Indigestion.book. Accept it with a 

even though vou cannot sing
are thought wise.Good listeners 

for a good listener never has time to 
sav much and when he does sneak it 
usually counts.

Suppose you try being a good lis
tener for one week?

When vou are asked out. don’t tell

friendsfers a hvmn
smile.
•,n per cent, of "Old Hundred, and 

■ a little or some dark, soft 
striped cr figured in 

If you wish to use a 
vou

tain of cretonne 
cotton stuff

the serviceslie will eajov
because he feels

enjov them Refuse and a shadow
Professional Cardshe has helved

THE TEST OF THE HEART.more
you

way.
follow vour own headlight.

pretty colors.
pole and rings for the curtain 
mav do so. but vou will find it bet
ter to run the curtain on - wire, as 

* oarticle of dust from

will lingerof unpleasantness | 
him the remainder of the hour.

another lifting a heavv

is nothing which more U. M, OWENTnere TO LIT
A anuarcottage. fora email family, 

beside the Parsonage at Lawreuce- 
towu. Apply to

Tis easy enough to be pleasant 
When life flows bv like a song.

But the one worth while 
Is the one who will smile 

When everything goes dead wrong, 
can you boast an i "For the test of the heart is trouble.

And that always comes with vears. 
And the smile that is worth 
All the praises of earth 

Is the smile that shines through 
tears.”

« i »jin the first ten min- 
Have vou 

and seen the King?

all vou know 
utes. Reserve something.

strongiv aids the development of our 
powers than standing firm 
swerving through a storm 
cism. when we know we have chosen 
the right pathway, and that our mo
tive is a worthy one. however Ques
tionable the course mav seem to ob-

to ness 
without

BARRISTER & SOTARY PUBLIC
Amaapolis Royal

fliDDLBTON CVKHY THURSDAY 
Office ■ Butcher s Bock

_Aoeni of the A ora .Scotia Build'no Society
Money to toe* at. S p.c. on Heal Kntate

and un 
of criti-

A bov sees 
box over the fence. He runs up. 

“Let me help vou.’’

it prevents 
getting in the closet, whereas a cur-

ban»* so 
to be

been in Europe.
It will keep: have vou visited Paris? j 
it will also keep; 
acquaintance with some cf the coun 
trv’a big guns? there is no hurry.

on pole and rings 
that dust is liable

' J. B, HALLthe other. “It’s a tain 
■looselv 
found annoving.

“Than’-s." sa vs 
tough lift for one ” The bov goes on 

little livelier than before.
“Oh. no. I Real Estate.whistling a

Just keep your ears oven. 
There is always some one 

himself or herself

But if the fellow says. It is imorarihleservers.
through such an experience 
keen suffering until we rise to heights 
of spiritual serenity, which few of us 
attain in youth; but suffering is an
other source of development.

Who does not love a tranauil heurt 
a sweet temper, a balanced life!

whether it rains or

to air
at every evening J.J. RITCHIE,k.C.en mena™ « all rlrht." h. roes tn 

rememberina mean things that tell w —Ella Wheeler Wilcox. BUILDING LOTS.
doesn’t matter g 
shines, or what misfortune comes to 
ehrse possessing these hies-tors, for 

sweet, serene ar.d

of exceptionally good 
building lots in a most desirable lo
cation. Apply at

out. A number Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
Ali commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

has done.
in a country vil- Take a rest and listen. FOR DISEASES OF THE SKIN.

Nearly all diseases of the skin such 
don’t try to rob him of the credit of as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and 

to spring it in this barbers’ Itch, are characterized by an ;
intense itching and smarting, 
often makes life a burden
turba sleep and rest. Quick relief may rooms, with bathroom, pantry 

by applying Chamberlain’s; unfinished attic.
It allays the Itching and Moderate price 

smarting almost instantly. Many 
have been cured by its use. for

4 young matron
When some one tells a good story MONITOR OFFICE.

thev are a'.wavs 
calm.

a nice, warm loaf of a
across the street.

loaf of bread
The being the first 

Quarter. Don’t tell him vou heard it
HOUSE FOR SALE.neighbor 

neighbor
which 

and dis-
ONE SUIT OR SEVERAL.a of character 

is the last
That exquisite noise 

we call serenity
A modern house containing eight

and
Pleasant location.

to whom ft
loaf of bread and never a

the river’s brink 
she herself had iust 

afraid it would spoil 
and ttaere-

vel- before. Laugh.which
lessen of culture, it is the flowering 
of life, the fruitage of the soul.

It is as precious as wisdom.
than gold—vea.

It is always a Question with women
to out all 

in one good

was a 
low primrose bv 
explained that as

Don’t try to go him one better. Let be had 
him get awav with the idea that he Salve.as to whether it is wiser J. B. Whitman

Land Surveyor, 
BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

M K. PIPER.one’s dress allowance 
gown or to divide it un among maov

to be

more 
tnan_

How contemptible

! is the whole cheese. 
Just listen.

baked, she was 
before thev could use it. 

the young matron 
She did.

cases
sale by
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A. I 
E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, i 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

to be desired
The balance of favor set ms Property for Sale.even fine g< *d.

moneV-wealth looks in coru- 
witb a serene life—a life

had better
Ore ”ood 

well made, of excellent cloth.
with the former method.fore TABLE MANNERS.But never 

neighborly im- 
cf the house

mere 
parison 
which dwells

keep the loaf, 
since has she had anv 
nuises in the direction 
across the street.

A little child went up to the tench- 
and shvlv offerel 

The

gown.
vnl in a moderate style, vives mo-* 
distinct satisfaction 
three of roorer Quality 
Odd has to oav for cut

Insist that the child shall behave 
decorously at the table. as well as 
eat properly, 
comprehend an order conveyed in the

not let him

) in the ocean of truth 
beyond the realthan two 

and ill cut 
and sewin®. 

well-sewed

o-
beneath the waves 
pests, in the eternal calm! LesIié*R. Fairn

ARCHITECT
Aylesford, N- S

from the time he can SoilTC Of tt“l©

Reasons for 
Our Success

Cottage house. containing ten 
rooms, with orchard and garden 
lot comprising about two acres. 
Stable, hen-house, etc. Wood- 
house connected with house.

House is very convenient. has 
verandah and is shaded by fine 
trees; heated by furnace. Location 
very pleasant and hesirable.

Garden lot has street frontage 
and may be sold ofi for building 
lots if desired. Price moderate.

Apply by letter to

we know wnoHow manv people
their lives, who ruin all that is

«w««t and beauttiul bv explosive tern make a, ourr

er’s desk at recess 
her a grimv stick of candv.

the child wanted the

of a well-cut.
in its first -trnear-ic"

iage. Itn not let
v , ... .-tup

The test 
gown is not 
but in its last

simplest languagesour
» bv

of crumbing bread into it. or churn 
crackers into mush in his milk. or 
dip toast into his cocoa, or wotk 
vegetables and gravy into a mound 
using the knife as a trowel, 
should be reproved for sipping »ouo 

who and other liquids audibly, and for 
which is loud inspirations after -drinking. Line 

and precept upon precept

teacher knew 
candy, while she did not 

“No. thank vou. Marv. 
it. I do not want it ”

The little one had come to the desk 
with victory in her eve. for generous 

had conquered appetite. She 
with drooped head, flung 

and ran ervine to

We give our attention to the students we 
have rather than to those we wish to get.

We give them the very best course* of up- 
to-date training it is possible to provide.

\Vv devote oui»dve, entirely to their io- 
He terests, and we make no fuss about it.

Setip for Catalogue.

who destroy their poise-ers.
character bv bad blood! In fact, it ;sftfainst ^living one 

instead of two or
One argument 

expensive suit 
three cheaper costumes, is. that on»

You zee"
ja question whether the great, majori

ty of neoale do not ruin their live» 
and mar their hapeiness bv lack of 
eelf-contrcl. How few people we meet 
in life who are well balanced.

and that to be seen 
looks A3

PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. 0.likes variety.
constantly in one gown

were down to the last Jeweller, Optician and Photographer 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Complete modern equipment for the 
above professions. Ten years’ experi
ence in the cities of Boston,

! ttaam, and New York.
N. B. Low prices, reliable goods, 

expert service.

S. KERR.impulse 
hurried out 
the candv awav. 
her older sister:

‘‘Teacher wouldn’t take mv candy.
A man picks a basket of tomatoes 

• tad takes them

though one
cent. The truth of it is 
men looks better and gains more ap
proval for her clothes

that <i wo- /that exquisite Poise «4 WfJJhave
characteristic of a finished character. uPun line

Principal

Odd. Fellows Hall.

REAL ESTATE. 

Care of MONITOR.and stvle of gently but regularlv enforced. will---From True Witness. WHiim Waldressing bv being seen every dav in 
perfect suit than in several 

which neither hang nor tit in

make a well bred bov of him. And 
right habits learned in childhood last 
a lifetime.

There is common sense in each of 
the conventions at which vulgarians 
scoff.

A

BULL FOR SALE.OD3to the family next USES OF OLIVE OIL.gowns 
the wav thev should. Small Farm for SaleFdoor.

much obliged. Mr. 
but I just bought a buehel

•Why. I’m verv Face, neck and bands made glowing 
bv being massaged with 
after which rub the skin

One of th„ most difficult lessons in of RIVERSIDEThe Directors 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY wish 
to dispose of one of their Bulls. 
They are Dominion registered, 
both blood red and are very su
perior animals, nice dispositions, 
sure stock getters, perfect in 
every respect.

One was two years old last 
January, 1909; one will be three 
years old in June.

Purchaser can have choice of 
animals.

They are in fine shape for So
ciety purposes.

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc*.
SHAFNJR BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Jonson.
this afternoca.:1 The man turns awav 

basket cf tomatoes, but 
impulse spoiled.

clothes for anv woman to learn is 
is not nlwavs the pa-.h 

The wise wom»n

and soft 
olive oil. 
well with a soft piece of cloth, 
each meal will increase the flesh.

that variety 
to dressing well, 
who has a moderate purse Is apt to

A small farm of about 
eight acres with attrac
tive cottage house, in the 
popular bungalow style, 
barn and other out-build
ings. Wood house at
tached to house. Good 
cellar with furnace and 
storage room. Ten rooms 
in house, all in good re
pair. Town water and 
privilege of electric light
ing, etc., Surrounded . by 
lawn, orchard and shade 
trees. Several building- 
lots on street front.

Farm about three- 
quarters hay-land, re
mainder in orchard, one 
half in bearing. Land 
in good state of cultiva
tion. Choice location on 
main street of town. Five 
minutes walk to churches, 
post-office, etc.

Owner having other 
interests must sell. A 
bargain for a quick pur
chaser.

FORCE CHEERFULNESS,richer by a 
poorer bv a generous 

The natural gift of graceful acceot- 
ance is rare; but it is as easilv culti
vât^ as a row of sweet teas, and as

1

oav out the greater part of her dress 
moaev for cne excellent frock or suit.

One tablespoon of olive oil after 
Massaging the scalp with olive oil 

will promote the growth of the hair 
and also keen it glossy. (Not more 
than six or eight drops being used at

Tho next time things trouble vou. 
instead of getting so down on vour 
luck that indigo is a babv blue in 
comparison, get a grip on vourself 
and force cheerfulness. That cheer 
may be like an incubator chicken at 
first sight, but it will be a good 
sized content lpng before unforcin®

to wear it everv 
and ^et the 

than to 
into clothes that

She would prefer
for two seasonsuniversally pleasing. 

There are
dav
credit {or looking her best 
divide her money 
will not stand the strain of service 
The test cf n gown is not the wav it

toonlv three rules 
learn. Take everything, do it prompt
ly. and be glad about it.

Prompt and satisfactory attemtio* 
given to the collection of claims, and „ 
other professional business.

one time.)
Aching eyes, just barelv touch the 

ball of the eve with olive oil. ThisFOLLOW \OUR OWN HEADLIGHT. By order of Directors,
RICHARD W. RAY.

Secretary
looks on the first dav it is put on 
but the wav it keens its cut and 
hang as it continues to be worn.

will greatlv relieve them. processes would give peace cf mind. 
Eyebrows are greatlv improved bv ■ what do vou do when harassed? Get 

being brushed with olive oil. (Use a 
and do not irri-

you who seek to 
and mind. O. T. DANIELS

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

Remember this.
Upper Granville.

Annapolis County, N- S. 
Feb- 15th, 1909. tf.

so grumpy that you make life a bur
den for all around you? Do vou en an 
or sulk * or take on that hang dog 
look? Or do you keep a stiff upper 
lip so that even vour dear and near 
do not guess that troubles make « 
dint in your self-complacency?

develop power of body 
When you set forth in the world to 
carve out a career, do not be forever

and leaning

Therefore, the woman with a small 
should not attempt varl-

small toothbrush 
tate.)

Brittle fingernails occasionally din
ned in warm olive oil will be greatlv 
benefitted.

allowance
etv.consulting vour friends Bridgetownc.n them for advice about your couiat 

There are great? issues in CLOTHES CLOSET.
of action.
life, vital turning-points, where most 
of us feel the need of counsel, 
such occasions do not present them
selves every dav. In the smaller mat
ters pertaining to conduct afid busi- 

learn to decide for vourself. Of 
I am addressing the noble- 

not the idle

Book Store UNION BANK BUILDING.ANCIENTS WHO MADE UP. fbut The most common cf all com
plaints in the household is n lack of 
closet room. Here are the directions 
for building i verv serviceable and 
neat clothes closet at a verv small 
expense.

Procure two boards—soft pine will 
answer nicely—about fourteen or six
teen inches wide bv five feet long and 
two boards the same width about 

acd ir four feet long. The two longer boards 
vour own manner. are to form the sides of the closet

If you form a habit of continually and the two shorter ones the bottom
consulting other minds for guidance and top. After the font have been

weaken vour own judgment. If nailed together in the form of a box 
depend upon vourself. and anneal with two opefi sides. narrow wood

of thr slats are to t/e nailed across one of
the sides. placing them about five 

and tdu inches apart. These slats are to hold 
the clothes^ books. The number of 
slats should not be over four nor less 
than three, and the top one should be 
fitted tightly against the ton board.

When the frame of the closet is 
complete stand it in the corner of 

to give than advice. No two Drains vour room or against the windowless 
are constructed in exactly the same side where vour trunk has taken up 
manner, and no two minds regard so much room and been of so little 
life from exactly the same stand- use and proceed to stain it with a 

One person tells « voutta to nice dark furniture stain. It is well
to follow the color cf the wood in 
vour room, or a clear white is verv 
good, though it soils easily, 
the stain is drv put in tho hooks: 

and to turr then across <tbe froc;

TWO VEGETABLE SOUPS.
, _____ If you want satisfaction in

Who would have thought that the STATIONERY you will get it
that a fashionable girl; Cabbage Soup.—If vou have never here because you have the largest

to pin upon her made it. do so. for to those who like assortment to select from,
to pin upon uer A great many women are dy-

coiffure this season would have fceeuj cabbage it is a delicious dish. » hoo jnK>_or et least getting their
quite natural to an Egyptian beautv vour cabbage fine in the chopping Skirts, Coats and ' Feathers dyed

before bowl, put in a stewpan. into salted for Winter and Spring. I am
water, let simmer until tender. Add - agent for the PARKER DYE

WORKS.
I still have a large assortment 

of FOUNTAIN PENS. If you are 
thinking of buying, call and see 
them.

Always come to the Book Store 
for the Boston. St. John, Halifax 
DAILY and WEEKLY PAPERS.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Money to loan on first-class Real 

Estate.
■ little curls 

thinks necessaryness
course,
minded and ambitious, 
and vicious. Cultivate conscience and 
self-respect, aspiration, and amliti >n

Then go

»
Under •balciaa.gfive thousand vears 

Perhaps pot exactly curls i 
but certainly additions to 
amount of hair allotted bv nature. It 
seems that truth will out. for this is 
one of the facts that learned profes
sors have been able 
their excavations

of say 
Christ? We do undertaking in all its 

branchesthe milk, cream and butter, and salt, if 
needed, and vou have a soup fit for a

to be and do vour best, 
ahead on vour own basis.

Hearse sent to any part of the
County,

J H. HICKS & SOU
I queen.

Potato Soup.—Pare a few nice ro- 
titoes.
time before boiling.

; Queen St, Briilgetown, Telephone 4H 
J. M. FULMEIl, Manager.Let stand in water a little :to establish bv 

in Egypt. False Cut out everv | 
ev» or blemish carefully, so thev will 

as white an appearance as

vou
teeth were resorted to by the an
cients. I myself, says Dr. Waldstein. 
a professor of fine art at Cambridge 
in exploration in Greece have come 
across a perfect set 
made very much on the plan our den
tists adopt to-day. And these teeth 
I may add, were actually gold filled 
although thev probably dated back 
to the fourth century before Christ.

In the same country ladies’ per
fume boxes containing scents 
rouge have been unearthed from time j 
to time. Human nature undergoes

vou
onlv to the highest powers 
universe for strength, vou fortify the

Dental Parlours.M. K. PIPERpreserve
-osslble. Boil till tender, remove and ; H. M. CHUTE
mash nicely. Then add milk, cream 
butter and salt; keep hot till served 
Some night when vou want some
thing warm to preface bread and but
ter and accessories—try it.

best qualities within vou. 
cate your own nature for self-govern
ment Not onlv avoid asking advice 
but avoid taking too much of it. It 
will be impossible for you to follow 
all the suggestions vour friends and 
acquaintances offer. Nothing is easier

of false teeth Dr. F. S. AndersonTàke Notice Grand Central fiofti Graduate of the University Maryland
h PAINLESS EXTRACTION

We invite the public to cull ami see By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Uueen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: v to 5.

CURE FOR CREAKY SHOES. our BRIDGETOWN, N. S.*
SPECIAL SAMPLE BOOK“There is one certain 

an,d remedy for this annoyance.”
and simple Centrally located in the business 

section of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

PSrSample rooms in connection.

of the very latest American Wall Pa
per. Others may offer low prices, as 
a bait to catch your orders. We 
show you exclusive styles, aud our 
prices are right.

Wo also have the agency for The 
Martin-- Senour 1UI)% pure ready 
mixed paint.

savs
Woman’s Home Companion for Feb- 

“It Is to drive little wood-” »ruarv. |
i>egs into the soles. The oe»e prevent 

j the friction of the shoe soles.
The man who believes bis razor to cobbler will do it for vou verv ctaeao- 

be the product of comparatively re-1 Iv ,?nd U ***?*" ,T°Ur DeaCe of mind 

After cent times mav te surprised to learn 
that the Greeks and Romuns haVitu- 

stretch a cur- ally used similar articles.

Arthur Horsfall DDS. D.MDfew changes through the aces. Anvpoint.
sacrifice everything for an education 
to go through college at anv cost of 
time, labor and pleasure: another ad
vises him to be satisfied with a com
mon-school education.

Dentist
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues
days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

A. R. BISHOP
Painter and Decorator. D. 3. PUCR1CK, Proprietor.Reptot it;—“Shiloh’s Cure will al 

ways lure my coughs and colds.”

ft.

\
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port XanaOe Smith CoveSnnapolle. Scar Hiver. ! Fig Pillsparahtee went to Williamsport, where he has 
lived ever since. He visited his old 
home once during all that time, and 
that was to spend the summer after 
an absence of seven vears. He was 
planning on comine next summer 
airain to stav the season. Like so 
many Novn Scotians. Mr Milburv 
was very successful in the land of his 
adoption. being at the time of his 
death foreman of the Durling Pumn 
Comianv's works, which were rice d 
the dav of the funeral to permit of 
the officials and employers attendin'» 
the obsequies in n body. Deceased 
was twice married, and is survived 
by his second wife and one daughter 
nineteen years of aze. He icinod 1ho 
Presbyterian Church when he went to 
Williamsport. and was a membe- in 
good standing of that denomination 
when he passed away. His aged mo
ther, who is now Mrs. William De- 
Long. of Clementsvale. was much 
grieved to hear of the death rt an 
only son. to whose welcome home
coming next summer, after en ab
sence of thirty long years.' she was 
looking forward wltli motherly an
ticipation. In addition to Mrs. Geo 
Adams, mentioned above, there is en 
other sister. Mrs. W. H. Lcm?, livin'- 
at Clemcntsport. Much sympathy in 
felt for the bereaved family. Fletcner 
Milburv. senior. father of deceased, 
died at Port Lome many years avn.

V

Lena Keans, of the Dlgbv High 
School, was home with her parents 
over Sunday.

Amy Litch, of Lower Granville. Baa
been visiting with her parents here
the past two weeks.

Charles Parks and wife. of Port
George. were visiting last week at
the home of John W. Snow.

Guilford Harnish. of Gravwooi
was the guest of George Westhaver
Saturday and Sunday last week.

The special meetings of the Baotlst
Church held by our pastor. Mr. West.
are to be continued this week, as In
dlcations of promise seem to exist.

Benjamin McColl. a former resident
of Lower Granville. but for some
years enlaced in business in Lynn, is

„ L now visiting his relatives and frfende 
Rev. I. A. Corbitt administered the

Miss B. Mahoney has returned from ordjnance of baptism to three candi- ""
her dnteH at the Baptist Church on Sun- CttPtalna E Kronfi and W Mc°,ralb 

1 1 who are promoters of the S. S. Ferrv
service here, have inspected the boat 
under construction. and pronounce 
her "all riebt.

We regret 
Longlev in poor health.

H. H. Morse is visiting friends in 
Lynn and Cambridge.

Mrs. F. W. Bishop entertained 
friends on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. S. K. Moçse entertained 
friends pleasantly on Friday evening.

The Sewing Circle will meet with 
Mrs. Charles Covert on Thursday 
evening.

Mr. George Starratt was summoned 
to Braintree. Mass., last week, where 
her mother is seriously ill.

Miss Edna Marshall.
Farmington, 
friend, Miss Mars, spent Sunday with 
her mother. Mrs. L. C. Marshall.

Joel Burtt is in Poor health, hav
ing suffered a slight hemorrhage.

Mr. Norman Sulis baa recovered 
from n severe attack of sciatica.

Mrs. Charlton, of Middleton, is vis
iting her daughter. Mrs. George W. 
Potter.

Miss Lei ta Weir, of Wuldeck. visit
ed her aunt. Mrs. Harvey Weir. last 
Saturday.

Rev. I. W. Porter. of Wotfvtlle 
natsi i through Saturday en route to 
Bear River.

Miss Harriet Thomas has gone to 
Boston to spend a month or two 
with friends.

Mrs. Gidnev and her daughter. Miss 
Frances. are expected home from 
Halifax this week.

A number of school children have 
received an atlas of Canada from Mr. 
C. Jameson. M. P.

Rev. Henry Carter led the Bible 
class last Saturday night. He taugat 
an impressive lesson.

Miss Nellie Rilev is visiting friends 
in Bridgewater.

Mrs. John McKay is in Boston 
taking in the spring dressmaking 
openings.

Mr. J. M. Owen went to Yarmouth 
on Saturday to attend to some legal 
business there.

14c. Seersucker now 10c. per yard. 
—W. W. Wade.

Rev. Father Grace held service at 
the chapel on Indian Hill on Sunday.

Mr. I. Edgar Lamoreaux was a 
guest at the Bear River Hotel over 
Sunday.

to report Mr. Isaac
The Great Kidney and 
Liver Pill Cures Rheu
matism, Indigestion 
and Stomach Trouble.
The «rentest discovery ever pjaih* 

ill a pili xvus made when these pills 
were manufactured. Everyone know s 
that Kins are one <<f ti.e greatest 
Liver and Bowel medicines known. 
One Klg Pill is equal to one-half 
pound of Fresh Figs. We guarantee 
Fig Pills to cure till Kidney. Liver 
Hud Stomach Trouhle or refund the 
money. Captain sti aclian. of ht. 
Catharines, Out., says: 1 have Ween 
troubled with constipation for ten 
years. Two boxes of Fig Pills cured 
me. Price Six-, large box. forty pills. 
For sale at all drug stores. Foil 
SALK AT WARREN 'S DRUG STORE

Mrs. B. C. Munson, of Amherst, is 
Mr. Robert Malcom was registered ; visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. 

at the Queen Hotel. Halifax, on e. Rice.
Thursday last. Mr. Thaddeus Harris is confined to 

the wagon wheel havingMr. H. E. Hoyt has purchased the the- hov.se. 
general store business from Mr. Fred nvn oVer tits heel. 
Beeler at Lequllle. who was confined

Miss Ruby Chisholm, milliner, was to the house for several days, is able 
in St. John last week, taking in the to he around again, 
spring millinery 'openings.

Richard Clarke.
of South

accompanied by 'her
S. 8. Bear Rix^er sailed for St 

The quarantine has been lifted from j0hn on Monday. taking for that 
the suspected houses in town and we market quite a ouantitv of produce, 
now have a clean bill of health.

Rev. H. H. Saunders spent a few 
in New Brunswick last week.days

preaching in Sussex on Sunday. The
S

Intercolonial Railway.a visit she has been paving 
friend. Mrs. Rawdtng. at Clements-1 
port.

pulpit xvas occupied here on Sunday 
by Mr. Rose of Acadia. dav evening.

<3 ■❖ TENDER FOR COAL.Rev. William Rvan. of Auburn, or- 
Mr. D. S. Riordan was in St. John t eucle(| the Methodist nulnit on Sun- 

last week. We understand toe has sold 
his black Sable Island ponv to some 
parties there.

The Story of Camp Buckshaw" hv 
Dr. Edward Breck. is the tttlo of an 
Tticle appearing in the last number

Xawrcncetown.
! dav. the morning service being in the 
interests of missions.

Miss Jennie Potter was at home to 
on Friday evening last.

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the 
outside '"Tender for Coal". will 
be received up to and including 
FRIDAY. MARCH 19th. 1909. for 
the supply of 500,000 tons of 
Bituminous Coal.

Specification mav be obtain») 
from the General Storekeeper at 
Moncton.

Mr. Guilford Havnes. of St. John 
of John Haynes, fesq.. her friends 

A very nice time was sont.of thisson
dace, is building a summer cottage. 
His wife and family will move here in

F. A. Mulhall was in town Satur
day.

K. A. Fhtnnev spent Sunday at 
home.

N. H. Phinney left for Windsor op 
Monday.

R. E. Feltus returned from a trio 
to Digbv on Saturday.

Miss Tinev Balcom is visltin® 
friends in Bridgetown:

Miss Barteaux. of Nictaux. had been 
* recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Bent.

Mr. R. V. Harris, of Oregon. ha- 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H 
W. Phinney.

Miss Dennison, of Middleton, spent 
Sunday, the guest of Postmaster at 3 
Mrs. James.

Miss Stella Parker. of Middleton 
spent Sunday the guest of Miss 
Louise Feltus.

Mrs. Oswald has been the guest of 
her daughter. Mrs. C. Zwickgr. of A1 
bang, recently.

Mr. Charles Stoddard, of Stod- 
dardville. was the guest of his sister. 
Mrs. I. Durling.

.Mrs. (Rev.) L. Wallace is speadin® 
a few days the guest of her mother 
Mrs. (Dr.) Morse.

Rev. Mr. McGregor, of Tremont 
has been assisting Rev. Mr. Bagnell 
in bis special services this week.

Mrs. Wheelock returned home on 
Swturdav. after spending several 
weeks in Kentville and Bridgetown.

Dr. Smith and bride, of Massachu
setts. spent « few davs of last wee ; 
the guest of his aunt. Mrs. R. E. Fcl- 
tus.

❖
Miss Lillian Winchester is visiting 

Mr. Lovitt Winchester.Belle 3*lc her brother, 
station aeent. South Maitlandthe early summer.

A 'tea' was held Thursday nirht 
last with Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Arthur 
where a pleasant evening was spent 
and the sum of fifteen dollars added 
to the fund for the purposes of the | 
M. E. Church.

The men of this place, who have 
’ I been lumbering north cf Thorne’s ! 

Cove, have returned home. Thev re- 1 
port h very fine cut of lumber be
tween five and six hundred M. *eet j 
A. D. Mills A Sons are the shippers

of Recreation Magazine. Arthur Cornwall has varded out a 
large quantity of cordwood. which be 
will offer for sale during the summer, 

Mr. D. H. Baldwin and Miss Louise 
Wheeler, who have been wintering at 
the Out of the Wav Inn.

! to Boston cn Saturday last.
Mrs. George W. Potter has been re- 

: ceivtd into the Baptist Church.
! joined bv card from the Middleton 
church. where she was an active 
worker before moving here.

andMr. and Mrs. Frank Coucher 
appearing in Misa VanBuskirk. of Melvern SquareThe following item.

the Tacoma News, has reference to r were eUMtg last week 
son of our townsman. Mr. John Brit- j R|rs ^ y/ Ray 
tain. — "BRITTAIN.—At

D. POTTINGER. 
General Manager.

of Mr. and Grand Manan, N. B.,
May 23rd. 1908. Railway Office. 

Moncton. N. B., 
5th March. 1909.

Tacoma.
Washington, to Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Brittain, n son.

The Annapolis County District
S. Convention met here Tuesdav i
afternoon and evening. The meetings . . „ . .. .. . .. ^ . daughter Marjorie,were held in the Methodist Church .... . , ., 4.4. j j . . . . visiting her sister,and were well attended and interest- . „at Paradise.

returned home on Mondav.

Miss Marla Wade. who has been 
spending a few weeks with her sister

Mr. W H. McLean. the popular 
returned liveryman of Grand Manan says.

"Empire Liniment cured Colic in a 
valuable mare of mine after other 
other liniments had failed. The mars 

Sh" was off her feet and two hours after 
taking Empire Liniment she was un 
and eating and another bottle made 
a complete cure." (He further stated i he found it an effective remedy for 

Miss Nellie Saulnier. of Meteghan the howwLl 
has arrived to take charge of tap 
••'ting house-cleaning at "Wohned,-.

I' Mrs. N. K. Clements, at Yarmouth 
returned home last week. ■

AUCTIONMrs. Seth L. Gtsner and little 
who hax’e been 
Mrs. Messenger, 

during the past week "The Albert J. Lutz. Captain Act. j 
is in port with.a goodly catch of fish I will sell at Auction inwhoMr. George Lvnch and wife, 

have been visiting the farmer's Par-
On Friday evening, the 12th ult.. a 

large number of the vounz ladv and 
gentleman friends of Miss Fannie 
Dodge made up a "surprise party"

, and called on her at her home, it be
ing the 15th anniversary of her birth.

Mr. William Lawrence, better known Although taken bv surprise, the three men. is now lying at anchor in number of friends at supper on Wed- 
as Billv Boehner, who for the oast charming and courteous young host- the stream where thev will overhaul aeedav evening last. Before dispersin'* 
five years has been plavinv Uncle ess wa8 equal to the occasion. Injj*
Josh in Denman Thompson’s "Old 
Homestead." has severed his connec
tion with this company and will next 
vear star with bis own play. "Uncle 
Dave Halcomb."

Dr. I.

something over 75,000. This is excen-1 
Monallv good considering the weather 
which has been very rough, there be- ; 
ing about three davs 
weeks out which were fit tor fishing.

with n crew of twentv-

❖ Whitman Hall
LAWBENCETOWN

ents. Mr. and Mrs. James Lvnch 
have returned to their home in Bran- 

,don. Man. Mr. Stewart Ntchcl ac
companied them to the west.

Another piece of Dickens’ London is 
being demolished in Fulwood’s Rents. 
Holborn, London, 
which is said to have been the orig
inal of Faban’s thieves’ kitchen, 
was also * resort of Jack Sheppard, 
but at an earlier date Francis Bacoc 
lived in the building.

Lodge." it being the intention of Mr.
to be readyGidnev. the proprietor, 

eirlv for the tourist travel.
in the three the basement of

Misi Mav Cornwell entertained aThe Lutz. WED. and THUR. Evenings 
MARCH 17th & 18th 

at 8 o’clock
A Stock of General Mer

chandise consisting of Tea, 
Coffee, Canned Goods, 
Breakasf Food, Essences, 
Stock Food, Seeded Raisins 

Men’s Womens’ an d 
Children’s Clothing and 
Underwear, BootsandShoes 

Lots and lots of other 
things too numerous to 
mention.

it

for halibut fishing ! for the nirht. the guests were served■gnd fit up gear 
the had all the rooms the haddock season being ended.few moments 

in her spacious and hospitable home
with delicious ice-cream. All enjoyed 
themselves very much. MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DIPHTHERIA.
❖

, at the disposal of f>er guests, who in 
music. games of varied kinds, and , 
plays, etc., did enjoy themselves to ! 

and Miss Breck and Miss the extent of every wish or desire. It
Josephine leave to-morrow for New being the Lenten season, "tripping j
York. where Mrs. Breck and her the light fantastic" could not be in- I
daughter take the steamer for Aus- dulgei in. At 12 o’clock a daintv and

Mrs. George Adams. of Victoria 
Bridge, is in receipt of a letter from

Hictauy. V
5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news

papers at MONITOR OFFICE.Williamsport. Pennsylvania, stating 
Mr. Alvin Neilv. <( Cambridge that her brother. Fletcher Milburv. 

Kinvs Co . is visiting friends and died in that town on the 9th of Fcb- 
relatives here. rcarv last. He was seized with acute

about Christmas time 
He was born in 

Port Lome, on the Bav shore. 58 
years ago. and when 21 years of age

»>
will neverwho is ambitious

but he who tries to sav 
and thinks 

what faith

He
write well:
simply what he feels 
what relie ion demands.

Bwbat the Gospel nromise- 
than if he

cf Somerset, rheumatism
and never rallied.

Mrs. B. W. White, 
spent a fev 
her niece. IfiftsaÇ,d

tria on a visit to Mrs. Breck’s form- most inviting collation was served, 
er home. Mrs. Breck will be much Conspicuous in the centre cf the ta- 
missed in musical circles in this ble
town. The Doctor will return in around which
about a month’s time.

of last week with 
arv Chipmaa.

stood fifteen lighted We are sorrv to report that Mrs :
tapers indicative of her are. Each of (Rev.) Willsrü Parker is. at present

teaches;
will write better English 
made a study of English literature.was a beautiful birthdav cake

1

The case of Charlie Silk versus her voung ladv friends present blew suffering frym an attack of la grippe. 9 Sale Positive
Terms:- Cash on Delivery 
of Goods.

Charlie Fong, which was a jury case one out. The cake was then cut and 
in the County Court last week before served uo

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Chipman enrer- 
aft*r tnined a large number of their friendsto the company.

Judge Pelton. was decided in favor of which all departed wishing her manv at a "character uartv"
IMiss Purdv returned to her home in 

Bear River, after spending the winter 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. H^ W 
Phinney.

Miss Johnson, of Yarmouth. and 
Mrs. C. L. Dodge and children.' of 
Kentville. are guests of Mrs. (Dr.) 
Primrose. *

The Annapolis Countv District Sun
day School Convention meets in the 
Methodist vestry Friday afternoon at 
2 p. m. and again at 7 p. m. All are 
cordially invited to attend. Rev. Dr. 
Brown. Field Secretary, will address 
the meeting; also the Revs. Baenell 
and Brown.

on Tuesday f
the plaintiff Silk. The Chinese form very havr.v returns. She was the re-1 evening. March 2nd. 
of oath was administered which was cipient cf manv tangible tokens of es- 
the killing of a chicken in Court. The 
case caused a good deal of interest 
on account of both parties betn^
Chinamen.

4^ A&Jjfkc&GFL " Seats for LadiesMr. Harrv DeLancev left for Beaton 
, a few davs aeo where he will speed a 
i short time »nd then go to Vancouver 

where he intends remaining indefinite
ly.

teem from friends and relatives rrom 
n distance. JOHN HALL

->
The regular weekly meeting of the 

Glee Club was held at the home of 
Mrs. Frank Dareie on Thursday lust 
after practice. The Club was organ
ized and the following officers an
no in ted for this year—President 
Mrs. H. How; Vice President. G. O.
Cheese: Treasurer. Miss Lvon; Secre
tary. Mrs. F.- W. Harris.
Executive Committee 
Mrs. D. Bvers. Mrs. C. McLaughlin 
E. Breck and T. M. Seeley.

A paper prepared bv Judge Savarv 
on General Williams. Hero cf Kars Mrs John Moore 
was read. in the absence of the dauehter. Mrs. W. Bustard, 
writer, bv Professor McMeehan before
the last meeting of the R. S His r*lanic »ettlemeiyg*|jg|^ 
torical Society. Halifax. The paper 
was a strong contribution and gave 
the history of this marvellous man j 
whose event at Kars was the crown
ing one of the Crimean war and earn- ! 
ed for this Annapolitan 
recognition.

iMovtb lUilliamston is made from the finest care
fully selected cocoa beans, 
roasted by a special process 
to perfect the rich chocolate 
flavor. Cowan's is most deli
cious and most economical. 
The Cowan Co. Limited, Toronto.

T—«>
’’ttkarwcir Pants for 

working men are the best 
value.

The chair in which Sir W’alter Scott 
1 sat in the court of session at Edln- j 

burgh, while performing the duties of1
Service here on the 21st at 7.30 bv 

Rev. C. H. Haver stock. i
clerk of court, has been handed over 
to the faculty <_f advocates 
office of works, and will in future be 

Mrs. O. DeLancev spent a very en. j u«d bv the dean when presiding over
the faculty meetings.

Mrs. R. D. Stevenson, of Brickton. 
arrived home on the 13th.

bv the r.t1I1IIT1 u -Music and 
Mrs. How

joyable week with friends at Bridge 
town. STIFF NECK.*

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICEis visiting her Stiff neck ia caused by rheumatism 
of Me- of the muscles of the neck. It Is

usually confined to one aide, or to
the back of the neck and one side. 

A. Bezanscn and son are busflv cn- While it is often quite painful, quick
gaged sawing wood with their gasu- relief may be had by applying Cnam-

berlain’s Liniment. Not one case of 
rheumatism in ten requires internal 
treatment. When there ia no fever 
and no swelling as in muscular and 
chronic rheumatism, Chamberlain's 
Liniment will accomplish more tnan 
any internal treatment. For sale by

Hrltngton

we are gladMiss Nellie Marshall, 
to say. is improving in health. line machine.1 it.

; XwLMr. James Marshall.
Clarence, was visiting 
Marshall’s recently.

Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson. of 
Bloomington. were visiting at Mrs. 
W. A. Stirk’s recently. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Marshall were 
visiting at Mrs. Norman Milburv’s 
Ste. Croix Cove, recently.

Mr. George. Snow and the farmers 
of the surrounding communities are 
putting in a large cut of logs in the 
Crow Hollow.

of Lower 
at Mr. J. E.

Mrs. Arthur Wheelock and son. of 
world-wide j Clarence, were guests of her brother. 

D. M. Charlton, on Monday.
Mr. Alcorn, of Bear River, who is ' Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Charltcn spenthauling ice for storage in town, lest 

a horse on Wednesday last for which ! last Saturday and Sunday with Mr w. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. A. 
he lately, refused $250.00. The span and Mrs. M. Neilv. ol Lower Middle- E. 
which had just finished unloading ton. 
was standing at the rear of Mr. j I 
James Morrow's barn and started to 
run awav. When near Blackle’s store 
thev collided with a pçst and the 
six-year-old black broke its lee. The 
horse travelled as far as the Ritchi» 
house before stopping. It was four 1 
necessary to shoot the injured beast.

ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and DEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

ObituaryIbampton. JL

JOHN JEFFERY.
Henry Chute has gone to Beaver 

Harbor to join the schooner F. G.
French.

The steamer Ruby L. called 
Mondav and took on board quite n expected bv his friends, 
quantity cf potatoes and other • 
freight.

The death of John Jefferv. which
at the Countx)^ Hospital 

where he had been for treatment the
occurred

II
mmand un- 

He was the
son of the late John and Sarah 

I Mangorde Jefferv of this town While 
Mrs. Charles B. Mitchell fell on the several of his brothers and sisters : 

; ice seveAil weeks ago injuring' her went abroad he remained at home 1 
back, and seems to be recovering with the other members of the fami- 
verv slowly.

on last few months, was sUnion Bank of Halifax M

ESTABLISHED 1056

$1,500.000
$1,200,000

Capital 
Rest =

-

lv and was a comfort and support to !9 his father and mother in their de 
During his younger

Mrs. I. B. Snow has been very sick 
for several weeks. Doctors Armstr jng dining vears.

have been in attendance. ! daV9 he enMeed auite extensively ln
and was successful 

with bees, having a nice aoiarv. He 
also took a great interest in his 
trees, both fruit and ornamental.

Personally he was noted for amia
bility, honesty and integrity of char
acter. He was a consistent member 
of the Baptist Church for a number j 

i of years and was constant in his ol- ; 
tn tendance until sickness came with 

advancing years, causing his decline, 
physically and mentally.

ill

----- DIRECTORS-----
and Burns
At present she is getting around the poultry raisingWILLIAM ROCHEW II LIAM ROBERSON

President. Vice President.
house again.

Judscn Foster and wife' have been 
visiting D. M. Foster and family, of 

1 Karsdale; also his father,
Foster, who resides with his son. D. I 
M. Foster. The elderly gentleman is 
now entering his ninty-ninth year.

when engaged 
hauling ice on Saturday last, had the 
misfortune 
joint.

j nlace it in its position again, and it 
is progressing favorably.

C. C. BLACKADAR, 
E. G SMIH.

A. E. JONES.
W. M. I". WEBSTER. Acme Press, bed 33 x 42, 8 column folio, with 

chases, roller corês. etç. This is a snap for a small 
newspaper office, or for poster work. Will be sold very 
low to make room. Apply at once.

11
N. B. SMITH.

1J. V. B.
THIRTY-SEVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 

SCOTIA.
SAVINGS RANK DEPARTMENT«

L. D. Brooks.
AT EACH BRANCH.

HAVE YOU AN ACCOUNT? IF NOT, OPEN
TODAY

to put his knee out ofONE Dr. Armstrong was called to
. M. K. PIPERRepeat it:—“Shiloh's Cure will al-j 

ways cure my coughs and colds.”
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